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"SWAT." 

By William T. Smith. 

Now summer is coming, the bees will 
be humming, 

The birds, in the morn, wake us up 
with their cries, 

If you have any leisure, just make it 
a pleasure, 

To grab a fly swatter, and swat a few 
flies. 

The flies will discover, some new place 
to hover, 

'Round garbage; from drains they will 
rise, 

And germs they will carry, to beat 
the "Old Harry," 

Ain't that a good reason for swatting 
the flies? 

Then the flies by the million will 
dance a cotillion 

. On meat, bread and butter; cake, pud
ding and pies, 

Don't fear to distress them, but gent
ly caress them 

With any good swatter that's death 
to the flies. 

So take time from your planting, elec
tion time ranting, 

And all other labors, and flies then 
surprise, 

'Though you're grimy and sooty, just 
make it your duty 

To grab a fly swatter and swat a few 
flies. 

Though your strength you've ex
pended, when summer is ended, 

The Health Board will laud you clear 
up to the skies, 

So if you're not tired, don't be too 
all-fired 

High toned, or too lazy to swat a few 
flies. 

The visitor to a country farm was 
being shown round the premises by 
his host. Presently, as they walked 
along the side of a field, he touched 
his companion on the arm. "There!" 
he exclaimed quickly. "Is that a 
scarecrow?" "Where?" asked the 
farmer. "That shabby thing in the 
middle of the field? It must be a 
scarecrow. It hasn't moved all the 
time I've been watching." "That's no 
scarecrow," replied the farmer sadly. 
"That's a man I've got working by the 
day."-New York Times. 
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PEN AND CAMERA PORTRAITS 
OF WELL KNOWN MEN. 

WALTER W. LOOMIS. 

Retired Farmer and Tobacco Grower. 
The Oldest Brick-Maker in Windsor. 

A Native of the Town and One of 
Its Most Loyal Citizens. 

Weare not going to tell you his 
age. It doesn't matter, for if we told 
you and you knew Mr. Loomis you 
would never believe it. 

He doesn't live up to his age. He's 
just as jolly and good-natured, and 
just as good a story-teller today as he 
was before rheumatism made it rather 
more comfortable for him to stick to 
his armchair on the lawn under the 
broad elms before his home, than to 
travel about as energetically as he 
once did. 

Mr. Loomis started to work making 
brick when he was eleven years old. 
He says that men-and boys-worked 
in those days. 

Mr. Loomis has the distinction of 
being the only surviving contributor 
to the Union School Fund, of which 
much has been read lately in the 
Windsor Town Crier. 

When you turn from pool to billiards, 
Give up baseball, take up golf, 
When your shoes are bought for com-

fort, not for style, 
When you cease to bolt your dinner, 
Diet some to make you thinner, 
When a joke at your expense will 

make you smile; 
When you read the Sunday paper and 

the sporting page comes last, 
When the coming of the circus leaves 

you cold, 
When "Ty Cobb" is but a name and 

haseball, just a game, 
You can paste this in your hat: You're 

getting old! 
By William A. Reeves. 

COUNTY LEAGUE WORK IN 
WINDSOR. 

By Walter A. Cook of Windsor, 
Agricultural Agent Hartford 

County League. 
The Hartford County League is an 

organization that has for its object 
the advancement of the social, the in
dustrial and especially the agricultu
ral welfare of Hartford County. The 
League, through its county agricultu
ral agent, has been doing some kind of 
work in every town in the county. 
Some towns have received more assist
ance than others due to greater de
mands but the desire is to keep the 
work well equ1\lized. Perhaps the 
feature work in Windsor has been the 
canning demonstration held under the 
auspices of the Women's Club last fall 
and the alfalfa demonstration placed 
on the farm owned by Mr. G. F. Scar
borough. Arrangements for the cann
ing demonstration were made by the 
county agricultural agent and the 
demonstration itself was conducted by 
Miss M. E. Sprague of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Much interest was manifested in the 
work. The alfalfa demonstration was 
started last August, Mr. Scarborough 
furnishing the land, labor and seed. 
The County League furnished the seed 
Inoculation, recommended the variety 
of alfalfa to grow and supervised 
the work. The fact that Mr. Scar
borough intends seeding more land to 
alfalfa this summer attests to the suc-' 
cess of this alfalfa demonstration. The 
demonstration field, through the cour
tesy of Mr. Scarborough, is open to 
the inspection of any Windsor farmer. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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AROUND THE TOWN 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

Windsor may well take pride in 
the creditable manner in which the 
towns-people co-operated this past 

At a meeting of the Wilson Fire Memorial Day to make the occasion 
District held June 16th the contract one for impressing on our Veterans 
for building the new sewer was finally the fact that they were held in an 
awarded to Antonio Lambo of Water- esteem that the passing years make 
bury whose bid was the lowest, being stronger and more deeply heartfelt. 
$23,589.65. The highest bid was TU:. presence in the parade of the St. 
$38,725.55. Mr. Lambo has done .~QSeph's Holy Name Drum Corps, the 
much work in Windsor and in an.- -Boy Scouts, Sons of Veterans and 
ceptionally satisfactory manne~' citizens and children with flags in 

The shad fishing season eu.dAd ~~i 
midnight of June 10th. The State 
Fish and Game Commissioners are re
ported as stating this to be an un
usually successful year and that the 
fact is very gratifying to them as they 
hope to see the Connecticut River and 
its tributaries swarming with shad 
again, as in past days. In Windsor, 
however, the catch was considered as 
fair only, many small shad being 
caught. Too many shad are taken at 
the mouth of the Connecticut. Fred 
H. Thrall at Mud Seine this season 
took 2,248 as compared with 1,270 in 
1915, 1,647 in 1914, 4,397 in 1913, 
3,463 in 1912. 

The Connecticut Tobacco Corpora
tion has just imported one hundred 
negro laborers from Virginia and 
North Carolina to work on its plan
tations. Several large boarding 
houses have just been completed to 
provide for sixty-one of these laborers 
at the Hazlewood Plantation in Rain
bow. 

The C. E. Society of the Congrega
tional Church, Poquonock, had for a 
recent social a very entertaining little 
playlet on the vicissitudes attendant 
to the settling of the new minister. 
The characters were taken by Miss 
Dorothy Vernon, Miss Madeline Hunt
ington, Miss Leona Neal, Mr. Ervine 
Parker and Mr. Ira Smith. 

The Town Health Officer, Dr. How
ard F. King certainly deserves the 
commendation of every citizen for his 
energetic supervision of The East 
Side Hide Company, which operates 
a slaughter house in the southern part 
of the town. Weare informed that 
within two months this firm has been 
twice prosecuted for depositing ani
mal matter about its premises in a 
way contrary to law and which men
aced the public health, and we are 
glad to see that such offenses are ac
corded the attention they deserve. be
fore they become serious. 

The Ever Ready Young Woman's 
Circle are somewhat like some of our 
familiar telephone lines, "busy!" Es
pecially along the line of constructing 
"aprons to order." 

Why not start a fund for a monu
ment to Windsor soldiers and sailors 
of the Civil War, while we have vete
rans still with us? Would It be im
practicable to endeavor to have such 
a monument ready for dedication by 
another Decoration Day? 

addition to the Veterans, made it a 
notable demonstration. 

If the day looks kinder gloomy, 
An' yer chances kinder slim; 

If the situation's puzzlin, 
An' the prospects awful grim; 

An' perplexities keep pressin' 
Till all hope is nearly gone

Just bristle up an' grit yer teeth, 
An' keep on keepin' on. 

-Credit Lost 

The 80th birthday of Rev. Nathan Tibbals 
Merwin was celebrated last Thursday evemng. 
Between 7 and 9. the various clergymen of 
the town and their wives, together with a 
number of relatives, were received at "Har
bor Terrace," by Mr. and Mrs. Merwin and 
theIr daughter, Mrs. F. M. Case. Hearty and 
deep were the congratulations tendered the 
host. Congratulations were also received 
from many of the members of Mr. Merwin's 
former par18h in Poquonock and from others, 
while many beautiful flowers expressed the 
good wishes of kind friends. 

Copied from "Milford News" in "Bridgeport 
Telegram." 

Mr. Merwin's pastorate in the Po
quonock Church covered about ten 
years, he is well known by many of o ... r 
towns-people. 

The progressive spirit animating 
the authorities of The Campbell 
School for Girls was recently evidenc
ed anew by their decision to add the 

~
teaChing of horse-back rid

o 0 ing to the School curricu-
o lum. Nearly a dozen of 

the girls promptly and en
thusiastically took up the 

study of equestrianism under the 
pleasant and capable direction of the 
newly engaged riding teacher, Profes
sor George Bedortha. The class in 
Domestic Economy may have a slight 
temporary set-back, but there is no 
small loss without some great gain. 

Commencement exercises at Camp
bell School occupied most of the week 
beginning June 12th. Shakespeare's 
"A Winter's Tale" was presented on 
the evening of June 13th. The out
door play given annually has become 
a decidedly interesting and popular 
feature of the School's Commence
ments. This year a special feature of 
the production was a Grecian dance 
given in costume by eight of the 
young ladies of the School. The Grad
uation exercises took place in the new 
School hall on the evening of June 
14th, following which a reception was 
held at the School residence. 

A Sunday school teacher asked her 
class of boys what they knew about 
Solomon. 

One little fellow said: "He was 
very fond of animals because he had 
300 porcupines." -Credit Lost. 

The Windsor Military Band, under 
the capable direction of Band-Master 
B. W. Elliott gave the first Band Con
cert on the Bowfield Green, Thursday 
evening, June 15th. A very large 
number attended, many coming in 
automobiles from adjacent towns. An 
exceptionally well arranged program 

The Annual meeting of the Tunxis 
River Canoe Club was held on Tues
day, June 13th. New officers were 
elected as follows: President, Nelson 
Williams; Vice-President and Commo
dore, William Barber, Jr.; Second 
Vice-President, Harry Peterson; Sec
retary, Arthur Williams; Treasurer, 
William Reid; Keeper-of-the-Log, Eu
gene Down. The Club is in thriving 
condition. The Annual Opening Day 
was postponed to Saturday, June 23rd. 

"Go-to-Church" people in Rainbow 
respectfully call to the thoughtful at
tention and consideration of their fel
low members in all sections of the 
town, the advisability of adopting the 
following method, taken from the 
"London Christian World." "The lat
est American church device for "rais
ing the chink" is what religious pa
pers describe as "some collection box. 'P 
The inventor hails from Oklahoma. 

If a member of the congregation 
drops in a twenty-five cent piece, or 
a coin of larger value, there is silence. 
If it is a ten cent piece, a bell rings. 
a five cents piece sounds a whistle, 
and a cent fires a blank cartridge. If 
anyone pretends to be asleep when 
the box passes, it awakens him with 
a watchmans rattle and a kodak takes 
his portrait." 

(This would seem a good idea on 
the surface, and yet, do we want pan
demonium to reign in our churches 
and the peace of the Sabbath irrepar
ably broken?) 

N ow that Tree Planting Week is 
well past, Dead Tree Removing Week 
should be celebrated. There are many 
dead or dying trees which should be 
taken care of before the town has to 
stand suit from the relatives of dead 
or dying citizens injured by falling 
limbs. There is one tree on Bowfield 
Green that is a standing threat to 
passers-by. It won't stand long
however. It can't. 

Palisado Lodge of Odd Fellows ob
served its Memorial Day, Sunday 
June 10th, by special services, follow
ed by the decoration of graves of de
parted brothers in PaIisado and River
side cemeteries. 

Miss Eva B. Pease, who has taught 
school in Windsor for the past seven 
years, has resigned as teacher in the 
Fourth School District to accept a po
sition in the schools of West Hartford. 
The regard in which she is held here 
was evidenced when a large number 
of pupils of this and previous years, 
and parents ot pupils, gave her a de
lightful surprise party on June 9th, 
the parents presenting her with a 
beautiful watch. We are sorry to lose 
Miss Pease but teachers' salaries are 
higher in West Hartford and we con
gratulate her-and West Hartford. 



At least one Windsor man has given 
practical evidence of the sincerity of 
his advocacy of preparedness and that 
one is George B. Ashwell, who has 
volunteered for four weeks service at 
the big military training camp at 
Plattsburg, N. Y. Mr. Ashwell will 
leave home on July 12, returning on 
August 5th. Rev. C. Jarvis Harriman, 
formerly of Windsor, but now of Put
nam, Conn., will also attend this 
camp. 

Workmen have been busy with the 
repairs and painting of the Poquon
ock Congregational Church. The 
work was watched with interest as 
the heretofore unattractively colored, 
but symmetrically built spire, assum
ed its becoming robe of "Colonial 
white." 

At the Windsor Golf Club there is 
much activity these pleasant summer 
days. Since the well attended An
nual Opening celebration, Memorial 
Day, there have been several special 
contests arranged. Now plans are 
being made for an unusually big time 
at the Club House on the Fourth of 
July. The Club has some very live 
officers and committees. 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

VACATION TIME. 

In my vacation time I love to sit out 
on the grass 

And see the endless morning throng 
of people moving past-

The banker, barber, merchant and 
salesman and the clerk; 

And all of them-while I'm at rest
are going to their work. 

I guess I feel as kings must feel, with 
leisure time to spare, 

And then my wife-confound the luck 
--proceeds to come out there. 

'Corne, dear," she says, "and mow 
the grass, and shovel up those rocks, 

You might throw all the cans and 
trash into that empty box: 

And when you're through I want your 
help--we have to beat the rugs, 

And you must spray the chicken 
house; its getting full of bugs-" 

But what's the use of saying more? 
Its perfect--great-sublime 

To watch the busy people pass in my 
vacation time. 

(By The Dallas News Poet) 

Wincbor Golf Club 

At a Sunday service in one of the 
Georgia colored churches the preacher 
was giving an eloquent discussion of 
the creation, and the congregation 
was evidently greatly interested. 

"First, de Lawd made de heaven 
and de earth, and all that in them is," 
he exclaimed vehemently. "Den, He 
made man-He made him of de dust 
of de earth, and stood him up against 
a fence to dry." 

At this point Deacon Johnson rose 
from the back of the room and asked 
suddenly: 

"Brudder Jackson, who made dis 
ere fence 1" 

"Put dat man out! Two, tree mo' 
such questions as dat would spoil all 
de t'eology in the worl'." 

Credit Lost. 

ely ou speed fiends will get nothing 
in this court while I am sitting. I am 
heart and soul with the newspapers in 
their attitude about you, and anybody 
who runs past signals and drives reck
lessly, without regard to other peo
ple's safety, will get no mercy here." 
With this statement the judge of a 
Philadelphia court proceeded to fine 
half a dozen automobile drivers. A 
few more courts should catch this 
spirit.-Hartford Post. 

A tailor had a bill in his window to 
the following effect: Wanted-Sev
eral thin coat makers." This is a 
fine chance for spare tailors. 

An advertisement in a Boston news
paper appeared as follows: "Wanted 
a young man in the dry goods trade; 
to be partly outdoors and partly be
hind the counter." 

The following extract from a medi
cal advertisement is perhaps correct: 
"Consumptives, cough while you can, 
for after you have taken one bottle 
of my mixture, you can't." 

A farmer wrote as follows to a dis
tinguished scientific agriculturist, to 
whom he felt under obligations for 
introducing a variety of swine: "Re
spected Sir: I went yesterday to the 
cattle show. I found several pigs of 
your species. There was a great va
riety of hogs, and I was astonished 
at not seeing you there." 

-Credit Lost. 

Among the present Sydney Acad
emy students who have joined the 
tanks of the 185th is McKenzie J ohn
son, one of the most popular scholars. 

-The Sydney (Aus.) Heather. 

It is learned here that Hon. Mark 
Magett, of Tyrell county will not 
stand for the nomination for the Sen
ate. This is due we are informed to 
the health of his wife which his many 
friends very much regret. 

--Washington (N. C.) Progress. 

A RECREATIONAL CENTER 
FOR WINDSOR. 
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The Delta Alpha Club of thirty 
young ladies is one of the most en
terprising organizations in town. 
Under the direction of Mrs. Grace 
Olmstead Scouten, a play "The Mis
chief Makers" was very cleverly and 
successfully presented. With $25 of 
the proceeds of the play, deposited 
as "The Windsor Playground Fund," 
in the Windsor Bank these young 
ladies actually started a project which 
has been discussed by many citizens 
and some organizations during the 
past several years, as a desirable pos
sibility. Since starting the Fund 
the C:ub has successfully embarked in 
several money-raising ventures, with 
the purpose of adding to this Fund, 
and it now looks as though a public 
play ground was more of a probabil
ity than ever. The officers of this 
Club are as follows: Florence Grim
shaw, President; Ethel Tolles, Vice
President; Gertrude Marks, Secre
tary; and Anna Barnes, Treasurer. 

Winston Churchill, the novelist, de
l'cribed at a dinner in New York the 
difference between romanticism and 
realism in fiction: 

"To make my meaning clearer," he 
ended, "I will take the case of a young 
man and girl-sweethearts. The 
young man, a romanticist, said pas
sionately to the girl: 

"'Darling, it shall be my life's one 
purpose to surround you with every 
comfort, and to anticipate and grant 
your every wish.' 

"The girl, a realist, smiled faintly 
as she answered: 

"'Oh, Jack, how good of you; and 
all on nine dollars a week, too.' " 

-Saturday Evening Post. 

Two of our prominent citizens re
cently went with a jolly automobile 
party on a two day fishing trip over 
New Boston way. Since then we have 
heard much of the swell dinners and 
the fine time enjoyed, but not a word 
about the fish that were not caught. 
In the days when we used to sally 
forth with a lunch in our pocket com
posed principally of sandwiches built 
more for staying qualities than for 
beauty we came back with our baskets 
filled with fish instead of with sou
venir postal cards and hotel menu 
cards. 

The piano pupils of Miss Maud Du
Bon gave a recital at her home on 
Thursday afternoon, June 15th. 

GOLF BALLS. 
New: 25 cats-SO ceats-6S cats eacla. 

R ... nted .... Re-paiated: 3Sc eacla, 3 for $1.00 

TENNIS BALLS. 
For Practice-25 cats eacla. 

ClwapiouWp BaD,-35 cats eacla, 3 for $1.00 

Robert H. Barnes 
" The StOl'e of Cheerful Seroice " 

Next t. r.,t Office Tel. 98 WINDSOR 
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The Windsor Town Crier 
A Monthly Medium of 

Chronicle and Comment 
Pubhshed for the ultImate good of everyone 

of-the n_rly 5000mhabitant. of Hayden'. Station, 
Poquonock, RaInbow, W.Jeon'. and Wmdsor. 

THE TOWN CRIER PUBLISHING CO. 
WINDSOR, CONN. 

(Make all checks payable to above.) 

Subscription 
Single Copies 
Advertisements : 

50 cents Per Year 
5 cents Each 

Rates on Application 

VOL. I JULY 1916 NO.7 

We do not intend to print advertising that 
we cannot endorse. We will not publish 
liquor or fake advertisements at anJ' price, 
and reserve the right to comment on anJ' 
subject, whether it concerns an advertiser or 
not. 
CONTRIBUTIONS: We .hall welcome sug
gestions and short contributions of news of 
coming events, or other items of local interest 
at anJ' time, 

Advertising or other COPJ' must be in our 
hands on the 15th daJ' of the month precedine 
publication. 
Hartford Ofllee: Poria A Joaeph, PriDters 

730 Main St. Tel. Ch. 1582 
Windaor: MuoD C. GreeD, 

Bumeu Representative 
48 Elm Street Telephone 17. 

The Town Crier will be for sale at stores in 
Hayden's Station, poquon.ek, Rainbow, 

Wilson's and Wlndaor and in the Gustave 
Fischer Company's store In Hartford. 

TRAINS LEAVE WINDSOR 
GOING SOUTH-WEEK-DAYS 

Morning 6:12, 7:37, 8:21, 10:60. 
Afternoon 4 :43, 6 :03, 7 :20, 10 :00 

GOING SOUTH-SUNDAYS 
Morning 7:11, 10:60, 12:23 
Afternoon 4 :43, 7 :20, 10 :00 

Twelve Minutes to Hartford. 
GOING NORTH-WEEK-DAYS 

Morning 6:67, 8:19, 9:63, 11:29 
Afternoon 2:13, 4:60, 5:37, 6:29, 11:63 

GOING NORTH-SUNDAYS 
Morning 10:36 
Afternoon 2:13, 8:43, 10:56, 11:53 
Thirty-eight Minutes to Springfield. 

NOTE CHANGES IN TIME TABLE 

WINDSOR IN SUMMER. 
Even though many of the residents 

of Windsor follow the long established 
custom and go away on an annual va
cation, it is more for the opportunity 
to travel or to obtain a change from 
the duties of home and business and 
social life than because pleasanter 
scenes, more agreeable companionship 
or purer atmospheres are sought for. 
Such may not be found wherever the 
search be made, or however far it be 
extended. 

Mountains and hills nearly encircle 
this beautiful Connecticut Valley in 
which we live. Hills and valleys give 
us variety in scenery. Broad level 
plams and woods, and trees and vege
tatIon of refreshing greenness greet 
the eye wherever one may stand. The 
broad Connecticut flows past us from 
our northern to our southern bounda
ries. The beautiful Farmington, com
ing into our town at Rainbow, with 
Its rapids and rocky falls, pass
ing through Rainbow Park, the 
iavorite annual resort of thousands 
of children brought here on frequent 
day-trips from Hartford and else
". ',ere by organizations of charitable 
men and women, is impressive and in-

r It II' r: 
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Even at Poquonock, where the 
splendid water-power it furnishes, is 
utilized in the mills of the Dunham 
Hosiery Company, hardly one of the 
numberless fascinations of the river 
are lost. The old brownstone mills 
lend picturesqueness to the scene-the 
falls at the dam there and the rocky 
rapids below them hold a charm that 
never loses its power. 

Below these rapids, which one may 
"shoot" in a canoe, the frequent pri
vate summer camps and the larger 
club-houses dot the river banks and 
add immeasurably to the gratification 
of the eye. Winding in and out past 

high points such as Upper and Lower 
"Breakneck," which one may stop and 
climb to picnic and to gaze on a scene 
extending over scores of miles-a 
landscape dotted with great white 
patches like splendid lakes, and which 
mark the hundreds of acres devoted to 
the raising of tobacco under cloth, the 
Farmington continues until the old 
stone railroad' bridge, the ancient 
wooden bridge-soon to go-and the 
buildings of the Loomis Institute, of 
an architecture and arrangement 
splendidly appropriate to their setting, 
are passed and one comes into the re
gion of the historic Plymouth Meadow 
and Great Meadow and so into the 
Connecticut. 

The automobilist, from the Hart
ford city line to the Windsor Locks 
line finds a stretch of smooth wide 
concrete road that cannot be surpass
ed. If he speeds too fast none can 
blame him for yielding to the tempta
tion even though the prejudices of the 
law insist upon his self-restraint. He 
may circle the town and take its 
cross-roads and back-roads and his 
ride will inevitably be a "joy" ride, 
however decorously he conducts him
self. 

One may play golf, or tennis, or 
ride horseback or visit the horse races 
at Sage Park. We of Windsor may 
not be unpleasantly self-sufficient, but 
we know that what we have is good, 
and that it is worth while. 

"Her infinite variety" gives Wind
sor a charm that has characterized it 
for two hundred and eighty-five years. 
Who can blame us then, if, from what 
is here said, it should be inferred that 
we think well of our old town. 

We learn with gratification that 
Clayton P. Chamberlain, of the Hart
ford Times, a former Windsor boy, is 
to return to Windsor to live, having 
just purchased the large and attract
ive W. B. Cary place on Windsor 
Heights. Weare informed that the 
house will be reconstructed as a Colo
nial mansion. We welcome Mr. Cham-

berlain to Windsor, his decision to re
turn here being evidence of the fin~ 
discriminating judgment that has 
brought us many desirable new citi
zens. 

The people of Windsor ought to 
have a good deal of pride in the re
cord of the Bank, the Windsor Trust 
and Safe Deposit Company. At the 
June meeting of the Board of Direct
ors a semi-annual dividend of 30/0 was 
declared payable July 1st. The stock 
is now on a 60/0 basis, having been in
creased from 50/0. 

A year's record shows that the de
posits have grown from $212,271.69 
on June 5th in 1915 to $345,035.46 on 
June 5th in 1916, and the assets from 
$249,710.05 to $388,316.74. We be
lieve that this showing entitles them 
to the moral and financial support of 
all Windsor people. 

What a non-resident but Rainbow 
born individual to whom the periodi
cal has been sent, thinks of the Wind
sor Town Crier: "I have read every 
word of it, and passed it on to another 
'out-of-Town' member of my family." 

What makes this testimony of es
pecial value is the level-headed char
a~ter of its witness. (Signed) 

"Rainbow Firefly" 
(The aboye "bouQaet" was sent In aDder the 

headine, "A 'hearieDer' for the aDtirbac Edi
tor of the 'TOWD Crier.'.. It was .ore than 
weD na.ed aDd was as weleo •• as a clea. 
of .u ..... lne In the earlT part of the •• Dth 
of June. Editor.) 

Congressman P. Davis Oakey has 
recently caused inquiries to be made 
in Windsor as to persons who could 
use to advantage and would like, a 
copy of the Year Book published by the 
United States Department of Agri
culture. We must say that we are 
glad to take our hat off to the Con
gressman for going about the distri
bution of these attractive books in a 
manner which insures that they will 
not be wasted, as has often been the 
ease in the past. Members of the 
Bald Head Club please note these 
kind words and send a copy of this 
issue of the Town Crier to the Presi
dent of their club,- and be sure to 
mark it. Congressmen get so few 
kind words! 

The United Confederate Veterans, 
upon suggestion of the Grand Army 
of the Republic, are to be invited to 
hold their next encampment in Wash
ington' D. C. A splendid idea and let 
us hope it will be accepted. 

-New Haven Union. 
If it is, what a wonderful difference 

there will be in the spirit with which 
these heroes in gray shout, "On to 
Washington!" and the spirit in which 
they shouted these words fifty-five 
years ago. What an epochal scene 
would be enacted: These grand old 
soldiers of the South moving on to 
Washington and our Veterans of the 
Grand Army of the Republic meeting 
them with "Welcome!" 

The various club-houses and pri
vate camps along the Farmington 
River are daily the scenes of many 
pleasant parties. Even rainy days 
fail to interfere seriously with the 
enjoyment of Windsor and Hartford 
people who make the most of the at
traetions of the river. 



The article last month on the Ells
worth Homestead attracted wide at
tention. .The subject has been written 
of before, but often with many inac
curaicies. A particular effort was 
made to have our story reliable and it 
is on that account that N. R. Clark's 
article was complimented especially. 
It is the purpose of the Town Crier to 
make the Windsor of days past very 
real to our people of today. That is 
why we are publishing, and will pub
lish, reliable matter to stimulate the 
interest of Windsor people in its an
cient as well as its modern history, be
lieving that by so doing we shall fur
nish inspiration for making the Wind
sor of to-morrow what it ought to be. 
The story of past days contains much 
of interest, much of warning and 
much of suggestion. 

We called attention to the Ells
worth Homestead because Windsor 
people do not know enough about it. 
Last year over 800 people visited it
some from as far away as California 
and Australia. Have YOU ever been 
there? It is open to guests on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

There it a yery healthy-or unheal
they-"Knockers Club" in town, the 
members of which gather nightly at 
favorite comers and pass the time 
pleasantly in tearing down carefully 
tuilt up reputations, criticising pri
vate enterprises and civic improve
ments, and snorting with unanimous 
dh:gust at any achievement which 
they had previously voted impossible. 
Ea~h member appreciates mightily 
what he has to say, himself, and each 
goes home after an evening's con
scientious work, and roasts his fellow 
members. "Its an ill bird that fouls 
its own nest." 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

POEMS WORTH READING 

(The followine poem. while brief. and en
tireb- unorthodox in its spirit. is inspirine 
Meause of the very vicor of its deftance of 
the forces that crush .. all7 and diseoura~e 
more. It is ad_irable beeauee its inspiration. 
even if momentary. is real and h_lthy. It 
reads like the utteranee of a primal .an
born to 8eht everythine that OPPGHII ht. and. 
if necessary. to die 8~htiq.) 

INVICTUS. 

By William Ernest Henley. 

Out of the night that covers me, 
Black as the pit from pole to pole, 

I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul. 

In the fell clutch of circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried aloud; 

Under the bllldgeonings of chance 
My head is bloody, but unbowed. 

Beyond this place of wrath and tears 
Looms but the horror of the shade, 

And yet the menace of the years 
Finds and shall find me unafraid. 

It matters not how straight the gate, 
How charged with punishments the 

scroll, 
I am the master of my fate; 

I am the captain of my soul. 

The State of Maine Club of Hart
ford held its June meeting and a pic
nic at the City Guard Club house on 
the Farmington River, Saturday, June 
17th. 
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The Windsor Business Men's Asso
ciation held an unusually interesting 
meeting for its last-of-the-season 
gathering, on Tuesday, June 6th. As 
the annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Windsor Fire District 
occured the same evening, the attend
ance was rather disappointing early 
in the evening, but before Colonel 
Goodman of the First Infantry of the 
C. N. G., had finished his informative 
and interesting talk on "Prepared
ness," a goodly number joined the au
dience. Everyone enjoyed and appre
ciated Colonel Goodman's practical re
marks and many questions were asked 
of. and answered by, him, at the close 
of his address. 

J. B. Stewart, as Chairman of the 
Public Service Committee reported 
advices from New Haven to the effect 
that plans were being perfected for 
the installation of warning signals at 
the Hayden's Station crossing, and 
George B. Ashwell reported interest
ingly on the work and plans of the 
Public Affairs Committee in relation 
to the setting out of ~hade trees along 
Windsor highways. The next meeting 
will occur on the first Tuesday in Sep
tember. 

And when the linotyper on that 
western paper "set up'" the auto 
editor's article on Hank Ford and 
made it read in print, "Honk Ford," 
perhaps he knew what he was about. 

-Poughkeepsie Eagle. 

The Shakespeare Club met with 
Mrs. Gillette. The following subjects 
were discussed: City of San Diego, 
Robinson Crusoe's Island, the Presi
dent of Chile and the Great South 
American Desert. 

-The Niles (Mich.) Sun. 

Broad Street and Bowfield Green in WindlOr looking South from 

Post Office. Showing Loomis Memorial Fountain Oeft) 

and Public Library (right.) Old Elms Set Out in 1755. 
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The county League has only made 
a beginning in Windsor. There are 
possibilities for more work. The pro
gram outlined in a recent issue o~ the 
League News offers suggestIons. 
Under livestock improvement there 
is an opportunity ~o have de~onstra
tion work done wIth the daIry herd 
along the lines of either selection, 
feeding or breeding. The increa~ed 
cost of feed and labor together wIth 
the stationary price ?f milk ~akes 
such work especially tImely. MIlk .at 
the present price offers but. ~ery slIm 
profits under the best condItIons; un
der the average condi~ions the ?~ly 
profit to the farmer is m the fertIlIty 
retained on the farm. The County 
League has projects !>utlined for t?e 
individual farmer whIch WIll assIst 
him in lowering the cost of milk pro
duction. 

Crop production offers three pos
sibilities; tobacco, alfalfa a~d hme. 
Tobacco is, of course, the leadmg crop 
in Windsor and on its success depends 
the financial prosperity of many farm
ers. Last year an unhappy combma
tion of circumstances was the cause of 
much yellow, light-weighing tobacco; 
this year Dr. Jenkins of the New 
Haven Experiment Station and ~he 
county agricultural agent are domg 
considerable work in Granby to de
termine if possible, a method of con
trolling'some of this trouble. The re
sults are bound to be of interest to all 
tobacco growers. More alfalfa should 
be tried on Windsor farms, small 
pieces to begin with, then larger fi~~ds 
as soon as its value and adaptabIhty 
to the individual farm has been de
cided. The same co-operation render
ed Mr. Scarborough is available to, 
other Windsor farmers. The cpunty 
agricultural agents would also lIke to 
co-operate with severa! men who are 
seeding down grass thIS summer and 
who will use lime on at least a por
tion of their field. 

Farm accounting is a subject which 
is of vital importance to every farmer 
in Hartford County. Successful ag
riculture must more and more depen.d 
on a careful study of the farm bUSI
ness, a study which necessitates the 
keeping of an accurate set of farm 
records. The county ~gricultur~l 
agent has had much p~actIcal expe~I
ence with farm accountmg and has, m 
addition made a special study of this 
problem during the last year. He has 
started a large number of farm ac
counts during the past twelve months 
and wants to start a great many more 
this year. Co-operation is essential. 

The above outlines in a brief way 
work that is adapted to Windsor. ~t 
does not preclude, however, the POSSI
bility of taking up other lines not now 
included in the program of the Hart
ford County League. 

A. R. BREWER & CO. 

Dlatnbutor of 

Americ:aD Seal Paints and Specialties 

Lime, Cement, Fertilizers, Brooms, 

Mops, Baskets 

21 5 State St. HARTFORD 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

SCREW-TOP 
TOBACO STOVES 

ARE USED AND RECOMMENDED BY 

Fred. H. Thrall, Connecticut Tobac
co Corporation, Windsor Tobacco 
Grower's Corp., Harry C. Griswold, 
Allison H. Brown, Hestes A. Alford, 
Clark Brothers, Thomas Kearney, 
Griffin-Neuberger Tobacco Co., Benja
min Clark and many others who can
not afford'to buy anything that is not 
the best, most practical and most sev
viceable. 

Our Screw-Top Tobacco Stove, as 
shown by cut, has proved itself in 
actual tests the most practical tobac
co-curing apparatus on the market to
day. It burns either wood, coke or 
charcoal-charcoal preferred. The top 
of the stove is raised with a w~de 
flange extending over the outSIde 
body. This distributes the heat,. as 
shown by the arrows on illustratIon. 
I t is the only stove on the market, 
the top of which can be raised or low
ered by a simple screw. You can have 
any space between the top of the stove 
and underside of cover that you want 
and find practicable. 

This simple top, operated by a 
screw, is practically a damper and top 
in one. You cannot lose the top as It 
is fixed to the screw, which is fasten
ed to the body. 

This stove is the standard for fire 
risk as fixed by the Connecticut fire 
insu'rance companies, and is the most 
economical stove made today. In ac
tual tests made by Mr. Floyd of The 
Connecticut Tobacco Corporation, at 
Tariffville Conn., he claims to have 
made an' actual saving of 40% of 
charcoal, over fires on the ground, and 
derived much better results. . 

One of the greatest advantages IS 
that after your stove has .rem~in~d 
in one locality for some tIme It IS 
very easy to mov~ it. to another p,?
sition, thereby dehvermg a more um
form heat to the tobacco. 

These stoves are made in one size 
only, 14lh inches by 20 inches. The 
top, body and grate are made of 18-
gauge iron, and top a~d ~ottom of 
stoves are reinforced, msurmg a sub
stantial stove, good for many years 
if properly cared for. 

THE CULLEN-ATKINSON CO., Mfra. 

A. WILBRAHAM & SONS. Poquonock 
AGENTS. 

PUBLIC DEFENDER. 

The following editorial is clipped from The 
Monthly Record, edited and published by in
mates of the Connecticut State Prison at 
Wethersfteld. It should be given serious con
sideration by every reader. 

In olden times in an nations an 
accusation was almost equivalent to 
condemnation. Even in New England 
two hundred years ago an accusation 
of witchcraft for example, was fol
lowed by a trial in which the super
stitions, prejudices, jealousies and en
mities of neighbors entered into the 
accusation of the suspected person as 
evidence. 

In the appointment of a public pro
secutor the State has followed an old 
custom, unwittingly carrying over 
something of the old error of assump
tion that an accusation is a taint 
which in all probability discloses ve
nality or crime. The court in order 
to secure a fair trial, appoints coun
sel to defend the accused where he 
is not able to secure competent coun
sel for himself: but inasmuch as com
petent counsel does not hang about 
court rooms to catch a few uncertain 
dollars in the defence of the poor, 
while many new-fledged lawyers or 
mere 'hangers-on' of court rooms 
abound, the court appoints one of 
these who thinks more of the op
portu'nity to try his maiden talents, or 
if a 'hanger-on,' to secure the meagre 
fee attached to the office; with the 
result that the accused is represented 
by a fledgling who is easily over
whelmed by the legal talent of an ex
perienced lawyer; or by a 'hack' Ylho 
is easily dissuaded from a determmed 
defence and is induced to persuade 
the poor prisoner to plead guilty and 
thus quickly clear the docket. 

This is rank injustice, as manifested 
in a sickening majority of cases where 
poor and ignorant prisoners are 
brought to bar and quickly disposed 
of as criminals. It is a travesty of 
justice, of which Americans should be 
ashamed, and would be ashamed if 
they realized the injustice that is so 
frequently wrought. 

One matter of extreme significance 
is before the people; viz, to inquire 
into' the question whether the state
ments here made are true, and if true 
to appoint a well-equipped lawyer to 
act as Public Defender in all cases 
where the assused is not able to secure 
for himself competent counsel. 

Polk Daniels is a great talker. He 
tells so much more than he hears that 
he should have been built with two 
mouths and one ear, instead of the 
way he is. 

-The Howard (Kan.) Courant. 

The item below is clipped 
from a recent number of the Rural 
New Yorker where it is referred to 
as an example of unconscious humor: 

"The fonowing advertisement is said 
to have appeared in a farm paper: 
Wanted-A respectable young man to 
work on small place in the country, 
to attend cow that has. a ¥ood. voice 
and is accustomed to smgmg m the 
choir." 



JOSEPH & CO. 
TAILORS 

SUITS MADE $18 
TO ORDER 

EXPERT DESIGNING 
81 A.fllum Street HARTFORD 

BUILDING LOTS 
FOR 

SALE 
WID. Stinson & Son 

WINDSOR 

TRUSSES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS 

Appliances for the Deformed and Crippled 
made to order on advice of your physician. 

Di6count to Wind.or Potien". 

Roland S. Tiffany 
6 Spring St. Telephone 50 

E. R. CLARK COMPANY 
Water Supply 

FOR SUBURBAN HOMES 
Operated by 

Electricity, Gasoline or Hct Air 
Engines 

Gaa Ughting Outfits 
218 PEARL STREET 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Stop and Think of It!· 
HOME MADE PEANUT BurrER 
GROUND FRESH EVERY DAY 
Feeling the increasing demand for this 

now famous spread and desiring to give 
our customers absolutely the best in this 
line. (as we have always endeavored to do 
in everything that we handle.) We have 
just installed a HOBART PEANUT BUT. 
TER MAKER and are prepared to furnish 
you with "mouth watering kind of PEA. 
NUT BUTTER. 

A trial order will make you a regular 
customer. We hope that we may serve you. 

Windsor Cash Grocery 
J. L BEVIER, Prop. 

T~HONEcONNEcnoN 

Broad Street WINDSOR 

Philip F. Ellsworth 
QUutl £ngbtt,r 
anb .un,gor 

HAIL INSURANCE 

Telephone 20 

c.n 'PboDe No. 61-1" 

WiJadsor 

Expert 
Elechical 
Work 
Electric Flat Inu 
$2.50--Also EIecric 
F .... 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

Travelnn. Salesmen Who Find Windsor 
An Ideal Home Town. 

WH. P. HOTT 
Telephone 83-1% 

Representinl' 
The F. W. DeToe &: C. T. Raynol... Co. 
Painta, Varniahes, Brushes. New York. 

F. J. TERRY 

Repreaentinl' 
Telephone 156 

Stoddard, Gilbert a Co. NeW' Haven, Conn. 
C~ar Depart_ent. 

Repreaentinl' 

R. E. TYLER 
Telephone 12-12 

The Post & Lester Co. 
Automobile Supplies. 

175 Asylum Street, Hartford. 

WINDSOR'S P ART IN THE 
"PREPAREDNESS" PARADE. 

! 
WE were represented-150 

of us-in the big parade of 
17,000 believers in "Prepar
edness," in Hartford, on June 
3rd. We went in three spec
ial cars. We marched and 

our fine Windsor Military Band 
marched with us and we were pre
pared-for anything. Nothing hap
pened, however, except the rain and 
our 150 stuck right through it, for 
most of us were prepared for that, 
as well as for other things. Bert 
Elliott's band made a hit, Drum-Ma
jor Murphy worked beautifully and 
with tireless energy, Major Austin 
Bond organized us thoroughly, and 
William Gilligan with the help of 
several appointed, and many volun
teer, assistants, raised the money to 
pay the piper, the drummer and the 
others. You bet we were there! 
Here's a letter to the chairman that 
proves it. 

Dear Sir: 
Let me thank you for the very 

excellent work you did in connection 
~th the Preparedness Parade of 
June 3rd. The time was short but 
the energy and efficiency ~th which 
you approached the problem brought 
excellent results. I should have writ
ten you sooner to thank and congratu
late you but for extreme pressure of 
work. 

Very truly yours, 
Anson T. McCook, 

Chairman, Out Of Town Committee. 
Didn't the Firemen look fine and 

march splendidly? They did! 

THE MYSTERY OF RYAN'S LOST 
SCREEN DOOR. 

Dedicated to Charles Ryan by his 
friend and sympathizer, 

William T. Smith. 
(Mr. Ryan had a perfectly good screen door 

which he stored away during the Winter 
When he sent for it this Spring it had dIS
appeared most mysteriously. Hence Mr. 
Smith's poem.) 

There's a mystery in Windsor that 
seems mighty hard to solve 

And the one who's most concerned is 
rather sore, 

The problem's to discover the approxi
mate location 

Of Charley Ryan's missing front 
screen door. 

He stored it away when the chill Win
ter ~nds 

Were blo~ng cross the "Green" ~th 
shriek and roar, 

Now Summer-time has come and he 
wants it back again-

So please help hunt up Ryan's lost 
screen door, 

A Nail 
in the Road. 
Many an auto trip 

has been robbed of its 
pleasure by an inno
cent looking nail. Ly
ing there in the road, 
Mr. Nail is prone to 
attach himself to your 
tire first chance he gets, 
with loud applause. 
That's the time for you 
to remember Jack the 
Tire Expert's Free 
Road Service. Just call 

CHARTER 4641 

Twenty years in the tire 
game is Jack's credentials as 
a Tire Expert. Satisfied cus
tomers by the thousands are 
his sponsors; this little shop, 
known to many simply as "the 
tire place," is his hobby, and 
tire service his creed. Tire 
service means something here. 
You'll find it so when you 

Entrust Your Tire 
Troubles to Us. 

The Auto Tire 
Company. 

Jack the Tire Expert 
129-137 ALLYN ST. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
CHARTER 4641 
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING 
ABOUT WINDSOR 

THE STORY OF BRICK MAKING 
IN WINDSOR. 

(The story that follows was written prin
cipally from notes made by Billiard Bryant 
of Windsor, durin. an investi.ation of the 
8ubject wtine several weeks. It b necesaar
illy incomplete, the lubject bein. 8uch a lar.e 
one, but a special effort to be accurate in 
statement hal been made. Of the many per
SOBI consulted by Mr. Bryant, special mention 
should be made of Walter W. Loomis, Stron. 
H. Barber, Daniel Mack, Edward Mack. Fred 
H. Youn., Leland P. Wilson, William E. 
Howard, Judlre D. Ellsworth Phelps and Wil
liam B. Filley. The map accompanyinlr this 
article explains itself.. It will undoubtedly 
prove of exceptional interest. Editor). 

Brick making and selling has been 
an important industry in Windsor 
almost since the town was settled. 
Time was when practically every 
farmer had a brick yard somewhere 
on his farm which was worked at 
such seasons of the year as growing 
crops did not require his entire atten
tion. 

Sites of old excavations where clay 
for brick was obtained, are in evidence 
in many places throughout the town, 

Fred H. Younlf 

many being more or less overgrown 
with vegetation. Particularly will 
these be found along both sides of the 
highway to Hartford and some close 
to the road, while some are a way back 
from it. The map which accompanies 
this story, designates the location of 
some of these. To locate them all 
would be almost impossible, as records 
of them are not available. However, 
well authenicated family records in
dicate that there were at least forty 
yards operated here in 1836. Whether 
there were more cannot be learned, 
but at any rate, it will be interesting 
to note, that the three yards of today, 
produce more than the entire output 
of the forty yards in 1836. 

Among the brick makers of years 
ago were Edward and Martin Barber, 
whose kiln was in the rear of the 
present residence of Alvin L. Hub
bard; Charles Mather, George Cook, 
Spencer Loomis, Ira Loomis, Lucien 
Loomis, Judge Gurdon Loomis, (great 
grand father of Judge of Probate 
George H. Maude.) Simeon and James 
Loomis, Warren Barber, (father of 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

Frank W. Barber,) Walter Loomis, his 
grandfather Job Loomis, Orson and 
John Moore, Clarence Alexander, Wil
liam Mills, (grandfather of O. Wil
liam Mills,) Samuel and John Mills, 
(grandfather and father respectively 
of School Committeeman Frank V. 
Mills,) George Tuttle, Captain Drake, 
Henry Barber, (father of Strong H. 
Barber,) William Deming, Samuel 
Mather, (father of Richard Mather,) 

Harvey Webster, Elijah Mather, Cap
tain "Bill" Wadsworth, Giles Barber, 
(uncle of William W. Barber,) Wil
liam H. Filley and his father Horace 
H. Filley, Luther Barber, David Drake 
Fredus Waterhouse, (great grand 
father of Clifford H. Waterhouse,) 
Daniel Phelps, (father of Judge D. 
Ellsworth Phelps,) George Peck, 
(father of G. Herbert Peck, the ex-

Continued on pea. 10 

"FACTS" 
DO YOU KNOW 

that THE HARTFORD TIMES is distributed to more than 
27,000 people daily? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that more than 100,000 - people read THE HARTFORD 
TIMES daily? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that it takes 86 office ca~riers, 125 independent carriers, 160 
newsdealers and about 100 newsboys to distribute a com
plete edition of THE HARTFORD TIMES? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that the WHITE PAPER used in the average edition of 
THE HARTFORD TIMES weighs 12,000 pounds, or 6 Tons? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that it takes TWO big LIGHTNING SPEED OCTUPLE 
presses to print an edition of THE .HARTFORD TIMES? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that the WHITE PAPER used in one edition of THE HART
FORD TIMES, if laid out in a strip the width of a page, 
would make a WHITE band more than 208 miles long, and 
would reach nearly from NEW YORK TO BOSTON. 

DO YOU KNOW 
that THE HARTFORD TIMES is CONNECTICUT'S 
GREATEST F AMIL Y NEWSPAPER? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that hundreds of WINDSOR, WILSON; HAYDEN, RAIN
BOW and POQUONOCK people read THE HARTFORD 
TIMES? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that you, too, should read THE HARTFORD TIMES daily? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that THE HARTFORD TIMES will be on sale at all the 
popular SHORE RESORTS this summer? 

DO YOU KNOW 
we WOULD appreciate your reading THE HARTFORD 
TIMES for A WEEK or TWO. A short trial would make 
you a permanent reader. 

DO YOU KNOW 
that FARMER SMITH'S RAINBOW CLUB for CHILDREN 
is a DAILY FEATURE of THE. HARTFORD TIMES 1 

DO YOU KNOW 
that Mason C. Green gives careful attention to advertising, 
and will care for the delivery of your Hartford Times whet
her at home or out of town? 

DO YOU KNOW 
that the following NEWSDEALERS and CARRIERS would 
be pleased to deliver you.. THE HARTFORD TIMES 1 

THREE CENTS THE COPY EIGHTEEN CENTS A WEEK 

DEUVERED BY 
WARREN ALBEE. Windsor JOSEPH KRIST. Windsor 
LEONARD GOSLEE. Wmdsor W. H. H. MASON. Windaor 
WM SIMPKINS. Wmdaor R. H. BARNES. Wind80r 
FRANCIS COOK. Wmdsor SNOW BROS .• Rambow 
ROBERT O·CONNOR. WindllOr MICHAEL FRAT ACKS. Windaor 
CARLETON CHIDSEY. Windsor WILBRAHAM & SON. POQUODOCk 

LELAND GRANGER. Wllaon StatiOD 

MASON C. GREEN 
Correspondent and Special Representative 

48 ELM ST. WINDSOR, CONN. 'PHONE 170 
Send or 'Phone Him Your News Items. 
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Hartford Policeman,) James Blanch
field, Chauncey Alderman and one 
in the Palisado A venue section of 
the town operated by William Ells
worth, at which yard, brick for Mr. 
Ellsworth's home was made. The 
yards which have now culminated in 
the Wilson Brick Company, have been 
in existence over 100 years. This was 
started in 1812 by Henry Wilson, who 
was generally known as Harry Wilson 
and was continued by him until 1847, 
when be took into partnership his 
son, Henry, jr. Under the firm name 
of Henry Wilson & Son, from 1850 to 
1852 it was operated by Henry Wilson, 
jr., and after his death it remained 
idle for about a year when the late 
Allyn M. Wilson started it up. He 
was the father of Leland P. Wilson 
and continued to operate the yard 
until 1878, when Samuel H. Wilson, 
his nephew sueceeded him. Samuel 
Wilson organized the Wilson Brick 
Company and retired from business 
in 1906. This plant is the largest in 
the town and is managed by Fred H. 
Young. 

This yard is of particular interest, 
not only because it is a prosperous 
Burvivor of a great industry and be
cause it remained in one family so 
many years, but because it is the most 
progressive, up-to-date and largest 
plant, using the "New" or "Sand" 
process of brick-making in contradis
tinction to the old time "Water" pro
eess of manufacture, such as was fol
lowed by the briek makers of olden 
days. This yard will be referred to 
later. At Wilson Station is also the 
brick yard of Fred C. L. Baker, a 
"Sand" or "New" process yard. 

Among the old time brick-makers 
appears the name of Walter W. 
Loomis, who is the oldest survivor of 
the industry in Windsor, and whose 
portrait appears on the first page of 
this issue of "The Town Crier." 

Mr. Loomis learned to make brick 
in the yard of Martin Barber, in 1845. 
He recalls many stories of details of 
the business, his most vivid recol
lection of it being of an occasion 
when, as a very small boy, he wished 
to go down to the Mud Mill Landing, 
(the road to which still shows, just 
north of the residence of Arthur Allen 
on Yindsor Avenue,) to see the sailing 
vessels which came up the Connecti
eut River to take on car~oes of brick, 
from the ox-carts whIch delivered 
brick there. (The landing is readily 
located today from the immense quan
tities of bricks strewn along the 
river's edge, there.) 

He was forbidden to go, but could 
not resist the temptation. He ~ hid 
himself in the cart of his uncle, James 
Loomis, but was discovered and re
ceived a sound spanking. Mr Loomis 
states that a train of seventeen or 
eighteen ox-carts would start out at 
3 o'clock in the morning with loads of 
briek for delivery in Hartford and 
that work in the brick-yards usually 
started at sunrise. Mr. Loomis re
marks, that men, and boys, worked in 
those days. He himself "worked out" 
from the time he was eleven years 
old. In later years during one season, 
with the help of a boy, he made 
200,000 briek in addition to his usual 
farm erops of hay, eom, potatoes and 
tobacco. 

Many other men ventured into the 
industry only to lose their small earn-
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ings as the business under the old 
methods was nearly as hazardous as 
hail to the tobacco crop, a heavy 
storm washing away the new set 
bricks, thus destroying a whole sum
mer's work. 

The Mack Family is another which 
has been continuously engaged in the 
brick business for many years. Their 
present plant on Mack street is of 
especial interest because it is the only 
one in Connecticut, making brick by 
the old or "Water" process. This 
yard, which is now run by Edward W. 
Mack & Son is on land bought in 1911 
by Edward W. Mack from the Estate 
of William Higinbotham, (the father 
of the late John E. Higinbotham,) 
who made brick there for many years 
before that. William Mack learned 
the business at the yard of Nathan 
and Daniel Loomis, which was situ
ated just north of the home of George 
R. Ford. 

In 1832 he sta·rted on his own ac
count and was apparently the first 
man in Windsor who made brick-mak
ing his sole business. His yard was 
in Pleasant street. He had several 
yards there on both sides of the street, 

Mack, because the other place was in
adequate, started a yard where Ed
ward W. Mack's present residence is. 
Edward W. Mack started his present 
yard in Bloomfield avenue in 1911 
where he continues making brick by 
the "Water Process." 

In reeent years a special demand 
for brieks made by the "Water Pro
ces8" has come from architects and 
the Mack yard, having practically a 
monopoly in its production, has bene
fited materially. These bricks have a 
durable red color and very hard sur
faces. The process of their prepara
tion is as follows: 

Two loads of sand and four loads 
of clay and a quantity of water are 
put in a pit and thoroughly mixed to
gether with what is called a "eragg.'· 
This is a heavy wooden beam in which 
are set many wooden spikes. One 
end of the "cragg" is attached by a 
pin to a stout upright post in the 
center of the pit, and horses, (former
lyoxen,) are hitched to the outer end 
of the pole and driven around the pit. 
The "cragg" revolves as it is dragged 
around the pit and its action results 
in a thorough mixing of the sand, 

Four Generationa of WiDdaor Dria Malter .. 

Edward W. Mack. Edward Mack. Wm. R. M.a. Wm. Madt. 

his first one being located just east of clay and water in from two, to four 
the present homes of Charles B. hours time. In olden days, this mix
Searle and Walter B. Wrisley. ing process was done by driving the 

Bricks from these yards and others cattle into the mud pit and thus tread
in the vicinity were taken by ox-cart ing the clay into the right mixture 
and loaded on scows at a landing on with their hoofs. 
the Farmington River just west of The clay being thoroughly mixed it 
the present wooden bridge and suffi- is placed on a table and from there 
cient evidence of the fact will be put into a mold. Only an expert can 
found there today. Brick were ship- do this as exeeptional skill is required 
ped to various Connecticut River and in putting the clay in the mold so 
Long Island Sound points. that the bricks will be perfectly shap-

About 1846 William Mack aban- ed when later the mold is laid on a 
doned the Pleasant street yards and smoothed piece of ground and the 
started on Mack street; but brick- bricks allowed to slip out. In order 
making in Pleasant street was con- that the clay will not stick to the 
tinued until about twenty years ago, mold, the wooden form is dipped in 
by the late Wallace G. Wrisley. The water before the clay is molded and 
ruins are still visible of the Mack thus derives the name "Water" pro
street plant, where William Mack and cess, and also accounts for the smooth
his three sons, Henry C., Daniel W. ness of the surface of the bricks. The 
and Frederick W., made brick for fifty "New" or "Sand" process, while 
years, and this is the yard later run .slightly different in its mixing for
by his son William Russell Mack, mula, receives its name from the fact 
(father of Edward W. Mack) who op- that sand is used inst@d of water to 
erated this yard as his sole business, keep the elay from adhering to the 
continuously to 1898 when the brick mold. Brick-making at the best is a 
shed was practically totally destroyed back-acheing job to the uninitiated es
by fire. In 1869 William Russell pecially the "Water" process arid as 
Mack and his brother Charles N. has previously been emphasized, it is 
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real "work." However from inter
views that the "Town Orier" scribe 
had with _a number of the older resi
dents familiar With the indu&q:f, 
there must have been a pleasant side 
to the work, as they tell of the happy 
hours spent during the nights when 
the kilns were burning. And there 
are many middle aged men, who were 
boys of "yesterday" who pleasantly 
recall the many hours that they have 
driven an old pair of cattle around a 
clay pit, watching the "cragg" as it 
churned the mud. 

The "New" or "Sand" process as 
previously stated, is best exemplified 
at the Wilson Brick Company, where 
the most modem devices and methods 
are used. Here, the clay is gathered 
by machinery, mixed with water and 
sand in machine-mixers and the mix
ture placed in sanded instead of wet 
molds. From this point the work is 
much the same in both the "Old" and 
the "New" brick-making plants. 

At the water process plants, the 
brick after "being taken from the 
molds are allowed to dry and "set." 
Then they are piled up in double rows 
called "hakes," with a narrow roof to 
protect them from the weather, but 
at the "Sand" process plants the brick 
are taken directly from the machine 
and put on "Pallets," thence OD to the 
racks. From the racks the brick are 
taken and built into kilns, arched over 
a small opening beneath, in which is 
built a fire to bake the brick. The 
four walls of the kiln are made air 
tight, with ,the 1!xeeption of the fire 
pit, by plastering over the sides with 
a heavy coating of mud. About 
twenty of these arches will hold 

500,000 brick and make up a pretty 
good sized kiln. The heat is gradually 
introduced under each arch until it 
reaches about 1,800 degrees and is 
kept up for five to seven days. As 
the bricks bake the moisture drys out 
and they contract and by noting the 
distance between the top of the kiln 
and bricks hung by wire above them 
it is learned when the baking is com
plete. 

Four foot cord-wood is generally 
used as fuel in the yards hereabouts, 
in the baking process, but with the 
shortage of timber and the increase 
in cost for this material it has be
come evident that something else 
must be obtained for this use. Oil 
is now being successfully used and at 
the plant of the Wilson Brick Com
pany crude oil, under a high pressure 
is forced into the fire pits and main
tains as high a temperature as wood. 
It will be remembered that this com
pany experienced considerable trouble 
before it got the oil working success
fully. Thus, in Windsor, brick is 
not only made in the old and new 
ways, but the kilns are burned by both 
old and new methods. 

It would be possible to fill these 
pages with appropriate anecdotes and 
tales concerning the brick industry, 
but space allows but one or two in 
closin,. To our reader it seems al
most Incredible to believe that brick 
was traded out for groceries or pro
visions, the same as eggs are now a 
days, but it is a known fact that in 
olden days a load of brick would be 
taken to market and traded in and 
the stores in Hartford had racks in 
the rear of their stores to pile them 

up on. 
On authority of Deacon Strong H. 

Barber, the following story is told: 
In the days when whaling vessels 
carne up the Farmington River and 
took on cargoes of brick for various 
ports of the world, they would yield to 
a temptation to go after whales into 
the Arctic Ocean, when reports of 
unusual catches reached the captains. 
If they had poor luck they proceeded 
on their voyage, but if they were 
successful, overboard would go the 
bricks and a much more valuable and 
remunerative cargo of whale oil 
would take their place. Deacon Bar
ber states that it was said therefore 
by brick-makers in the olden days 
that the floor of the Arctic Ocean was 
paved with Windsor bricks. 

Certainly The Valet Was 
Not Over-Dressed. 

One of the season's most charming 
reception was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Newlin at their beautiful home 
on West Main street last Saturday 
evening. It was in honor of their 
silver wedding anniversary. The door 
was answered by a colored valet, who 
wore white gloves and vest. 

The Robinson (Ill.) Constitution. 

J ames Rowland Moody, the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. W. I..Moody, 
formerly of this city, was recently 
married to a young lady residing in 
Chicago. The groom is now residing 
in Los Angeles. 

-Waterloo (Iowa) Courier. 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
For the 

"Average" Home. 

PREP ARED NESS 
The "Average Home" does not call for elab

orate and costly furnishings and the lowest-priced 
furnishings are not good enough. It is the medium 
grades which are required-home furnishings that are 
well made from durable, serviceable materials, and 
they are neat and attractive and are not the lowest
priced. Our extensive stock consists largely of this 
type of home furnishings. 

We realize that there are many who know that 
it is to their advantage to buy the grade of home
furnishings on which we specialize, but find it 
inconvenient to pay cash in full. Our arrangement 
for Deferred Payment accounts offer the solution to 
the problem. Our terms are not over conservative 
nor are they sensationally liberal. They have been 
adopted to meet the requirements of the average 
customer. 

41-56 
Ford 
Street 

Hutfonl 

Being prepared for trouble gives 
the automobilist a certain feeling of 
security. 

Extra tires and tubes should al. 
ways be ready for immediate use. 

Come to us with your TIRE 
trouble and let our experts fix up 
your tires and tubes so they will be 
dependable. 

All repair work. is guaranteed and the pnces 
right. 

Agents for Michelin Tires, 
Kelly-Springfield and Standard 

Makes of Tires. 

The E. J. Todd Rubber Co. 
274 TRUMBULL ST. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
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~uge fAllen & <1Tnmpuny 
INCORPORATED 

HARTFORD. CONN. 

Finest Makes of Furniture. 

BEST DISPLAYS OF MAHOGANY PERIOD FURNITURE IN THE STATE 
And our Prices are always under those of other stores for the same quality of JIlerchandiae: 

Have you ever tried Sage-Allen Furniture? 
Possibly you did not know we kept it. The department is comparatively new-but it, has 

flourished wonderfully. 
We present unusual furniture-Period Furniture"in variety. the choicest designs of the' 

Jacobean. the William and Mary, the work of Chippendale, Sheraton, Adam Bros .• and others' 
represented, not only by a few but by many specimen reproductions of their choicest work. 

We have complete suites for the bedroom and dining room and hundreds of single novelty" 
pieces-the unusual little desk or table; the rich looking comfortable chair and the furnishings 
of the living room or library. -

Prices are always low in the furniture depariment. lower than you would expect to find 
them for such choice furniture. 

You're always welcome to look through our "HOUSE BEAUTIFUL" one of our novel 
features. And the Pagoda of Summer Furniture also. 

Well! Well! Look who's here-the 
members of the Loomis Institute 1916 
All-Star Baseball Team. The base
ball season has ended at Loomis but 
it ended with a whirl. Out of the last 
six games played this team won four 
and the scores of the two that were 
lost-Berkshire, 2 to 1 and Connecti-. 
cut Literary Institute, 3 to 2-indi
cate the sort of fight the Loomis Boys 
put up. The games they won show 
significant scores as well. Enfield 
High School was beaten 6 to 1; West
minster School, 4 to 3; Taft School 
4 to 3 and Torrington High School 5 
to 1. 

In the six games the opponents of 
Loomis totalled only 19 safe hits 
and struck out 59 times. 

The make up of the team is 8S fol-

lows: Henry B. Safford, Manager; 
Charles E. Sellers, Coach; Roger 
Pease, Short Stop; Jack Hammill, 
Catcher; Roy Raymond and Philip 
Lord, Pitchers; Howell Maynard, 
First Base; Wallis Howe, Second 
Base; Wellington Munro, Third Base; 
Jewett Flagg, Left Field; Norman 
Grimshaw, Right Field. Center Field 
played by extra pitcher. Hammill 
Raymond and Grimshaw are Windsor 
boys. 

The Town Crier presents with much 
pride and pleasure, this beautiful, but 

"

well-earned bouquet to the 
members of the Loomis 
Institute All Star Base 
Ball Team of The Season 
of 1916. 

THE WORK OF WINDSOR 
SCHOOLS. 

By Daniel E. Howard, Superintendent: 

It affords me pleasure to co-operate 
with The Windsor Town Crier by com
plying with its request to give a de
scription of the recent exhibit of work 
done during the past year by the pu
pils of the Public Schools of Windsor. 
The object of this exhibit w~s to make 
the parents of the pupils and as many 
other citizens as possible better ae"" 
quainted with the character of the 
work we are trying to do. It was 
believed also that the faet that an ex1 

hibit was to be held would prove an 
incentive to teachers .and pupils, and 
lead them to put forth their best ef
forts to produce work worthy of ex':' 
hibition and inspection. In' order to 

-enable as many as possible to view 
the exhibit without inconvenience it 
was shown on different days in four 
public places: the lower auditorium 
of the church at Wilson, the Casino 
at Haydens, the Town Hall at Po
quonock, and the Town Hall at Wind: 
sor Center. It was intended to sho~ 
the same work in all four· places but 
the different-c~pacities of _the .differ,:, 
ent halls used enabled us to show a 
much larger quantity and 'variety of 
work in the town halls than it was 
possible to show at the other places. 
A description, therefore, of the exhibit 
at Windsor Center will include all the 
work that was shown elsewhere. 
Every teacher was ask~ to prepar.e 
six charts of specimens of the written 
work done in the schools. The work 
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displayed on these charts embraced 
all the main subjects taught in the 
grades and also something from each 
of the departments of the High Schoo1. 
In addition to these charts there was 
special work in drawing, painting, de
signing, and various forms of manual 
training and handicraft which added 
variety and interest to the exhibit. 

From Distx:ict No. 1 there was a 
large amount of hand work showing 
skill in paper cuting, folding, and 
weaving, and the construction of ar
ticles made of paper. 

District No. 2 sent a collection of 
drawings and illustrations done in 
water colors, several picture frames 
in raffia, a small house fully furnish
ed with furniture constructed of paper 
a number of small relief maps done in 
sand and mounted on heavy paper, 
and one large map of the town of 
Windsor which attracted special at
tention and much favorable comment. 

District No. 3 exhibited modelling 
in plasticine and hand cut paper birds 
from the primary grades, illustrated 
booklets on the Pilgrims and the Ply
mouth settlement, and hand colored 
maps and drawings from the inter
mediate grades, while the grammar 
grades had a complete set of charts 
showing specimens of the work done 
in spelling, arithmetic, writing gram
mar, history, geography, and physio
logy, well illustrated by drawings and 
original illustrations. Among the 
handwork exhibited by the upper 

ilurtfnrb 

grades was a large display of sewing 
and embroidery: a sofa pillow done 
in cross stitch by Ada Rogers, a pin 
cushion embroidered in French knots 
by Helen Matthews, a handbag in 
solid embroidery by Edith Cook, and a 
towel worked in cross stitch by Pearl 
Tiffany were much admired. 

The handwork from District No.4 
included freehand paper cuttings il
lustrating nursery rhymes and stories 
such as Jack and Jill and Little Boy 
Blue; freehand drawings, colored 
crayon work, and some fine specimens 
of raffia weaving and reed basketry. 

The Bell School displayed a number 
of large handcolored signs. 

The school at Haydens showed 
models in plasticine, poems illustrat
ed by fourth grade pupils, a chart of 
flowers drawn and colored by girls of 
the fourth grade, a chart of birds 
drawn and colored by Ralph Blodgett, 
a remarkably fine collection of bas
ketry, and a large production map 
made by the older pupils. 

District No. 7 sent a large exhibit 
of paper cuttings done by the younger 
pupils, drawings and sewing by the 
older pupils, and some fine stencilling 
by Emmett Barnes. 

District No.8 had four drawing 
charts, a bed quilt, a collection of 
wastebaskets constructed of heavy 
cardboard covered with wallpaper, 
several strings of paper beads, and 
four birdhouses built by boys of the 
intermediate grades. The prize of-

<nuuruut 

fered for the best of these birdhouses 
was awarded to Custer Kareive. 

The Poquonock School was well rep
resented by drawings, paper cuttings, 
and paper construction from the low
er grades, and by some fine freehand 
drawings, paintings, sewing and em
broidery from the higher grades. 

The Rainbow School sent paper 
construction work and some attract
ively illustrated history papers on 
civil government. Sand models of 
Plymouth Rock and Bunker Hill Mon
ument and original drawings of the 
Rainbow School House were some of 
the best devices used for illustration. 

The exhibit from the High School 
was the largest and best that the 
school has ever made. It contained 
many illustrated papers on the work 
of the Science Department in mechan
ics, optics, and biology. The English 
Department had an interesting col
lection of illustrated essays and a full 
set of the issues of the Tunxis for the 
past two years. The 1916 Commence
ment number attracted much atten
tion and very favorable comment and 
is without question one of the best 
school publications issued in our 
state. The Commercial Department 
displayed several charts of letters 
showing the original shorthand notes 
taken from dictation together with 
their transcription upon the type
writer. Some ornamental manuscript 
covers showed skill in fancy type
writing while a series of graphs show-

Contino on page 14 Col. 2 

IS at your service. Every 

department of 
WINDSOR'S 

Foremost Musical 
Organization. 

its 

Progressive System 

IS 

represented In Windsor 

by 

The Windsor News Agency 

C. H. Goslee, Mgr. 
\ and 
Correspondent. 

Howard L. Goslee 
Agent 

has completed the fourth successful season in 
furnishing select programs for dances, receptions. 
weddings, parties, etc. Have filled 137 engage
ments the past season. 

BOOKINGS ARE NOW BEING MADE 
FOR SEASON 1916.1917. 

FOR DATING, PRICES, ETC. APPLY TO 

w. C. SIMMONS,. 

389 BROAD ST. 'PHONE 89 
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A REQUEST. 
By the Late Henry A. Huntington. 

(This delicately satirical and humorous poem 
was contributed by Mr. Huntington. under 
the nom de plume of "Littletun. Jr.... to the 
July. 1896 number of "The Dial." "A journal 
devoted to the interests of the Town of Wind
sor." four numbers of which were issued in 
that year. Howard W. Benjamin was editor, 
Mr. Huntington and R. Arthur Hagarty, edi
torial writers, C. Robert Hatheway. Art Edi
tor. and George J. Merwin, Business Manager. 
We hope to reprint from time to time Bome 
of the many interesting and clever items 
from that too short-lived publication, discon
tinued because these busy men found that it 
took more time to prepare it than they could 
spare.) 

Make my grave when I die by the still 
river's brink, 

And not in the sand by the wild rag
ing sea; 

The fresh water wavelets bring music 
that rests, 

The salt ones do nothing but agonize 
me. 

When the black-birds discourse in the 
trees overhead, 

And the violet's bloom, kissing ze
phyrs of Spring, 

Sends its fragrance abroad o'er the 
hill and the vale, 

Let the frogs near my grave their 
melodies sing. 

May the toad and the turtle their 
tears o'er me shed, 

While the locust rehearses its mid
summer song, 

And the fish hide and seek in the still 
running stream 

That aimlessly zigzagging wanders 
along. 

May the seasons in order their watch 
o'er me keep, 

And the river forever lullaby me. 
Oh grant this request, when my life's 

work is past, 
"Let me rest by the river and not by 

the sea." 
To identify me, you would like, do 

you say? 
'Tis no secret, I gladly will tell who 
I am' 

I am n~t a shell-fish that is known to 
the trade, 

But am commonly classed as a fresh
water clam. 

From Maker to User 

"Occident" Flour 
COSTS MORE. WORTH IT. 

Ask Your Grocer. 

" LEWIS THE MILLER" 
FRESH VEGETABLES 

CHOICE FRUITS 
and 

SLADE'S PURE SALAD CREAM 
E. L. Walkley & Co. 

'Phone 57-3 POQUONOCK 

BLUE SERGE SUITS 
Plain and self striped patterns 

All Wool F abrica. Guaranteed fast color 

$15.00-$28.00 
GEMMILL, BURNHAM &: CO. 

The Service Store. 66 ASYLUM ST. 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
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ing the progress during the year of 
each of the typewriting pupils in 
speed and accuracy was a novelty that 
proved very instructive. The work 
in bookkeeping showed system, neat
ness, good penmanship and accurate 
knowledge of the principles of ac
counting. The Latin, Modern Langu
age, and History Departments had 
charts to illustrate the direct and top
ical methods of teaching that have 
been followed in these departments 
during the past year. 

The exhibits at Haydens, Poquon
ock, and Windsor Center were accom
panied by entertaining programs of a 
miscellaneous character, and demon
strations of the method of teaching 
employed in the High School. 

The entertainment at Haydens con
sisted of recitations, music and mo
tion pictures. At Poquonock pupils 
from the seventh, eighth, ninth, and 
tenth districts participated in giving 
an interesting program of recitations, 
playlets, and songs including a Mother 
Goose Convention by pupils of the 
ninth district, which furnished much 
amusement. At Windsor Center the 
program was presented by pupils of 
the second, third, fourth, and fifth 
districts. Its leading features were 
music by the High and Junior Or
chestras of the Roger Ludlow School 
recitations, piano solos and a mando
lin solo. Two numbers of this pro
gram deserve especial mention. The 
first was a play, "Medicus," given in 
Latin by the Freshman Class of the 
High School under the direction of 
Miss Florence E. Banks, head of the 
Latin Department. The main object 
of giving this play was to show the 
public some evidence of the results 
that have been obtained in the High 
School by the direct method of in
struction employed in the teaching of 
foreign languages both ancient and 
modern. The pupils acquited them
selves most creditably by taking their 
parts with almost the same natural
ably be expected of amateurs giving a 
ness and fluency that might reason
play in their mother tongue. The suc
cess of their play afforded a strong 
and striking argument for the con
tinuance of the direct method in the 
department of foreign languages, and 
it is the purpose of the schol manage
ment to emphasize this method even 
more strongly and give it yet great
er prominence in next year's work. 

The other notable feature of the 
evening was an exhibition of touch 
typewriting done by Leonard Goslee, 
Ernest Wagner, Arthur Garvan, Mil
dred Kennedy, and Agnes O'Connor 
while blindfolded. From the exercis
es which had been practiced in the 
class room a number of sentences 
were selected and dictated to the op
erators. After these exercises had 
been written they were distributed 
through the audience for inspection. 
A gentleman in the audience was then 
a'sked to dictate an exercise and an
other dictated a letter in order that 

the operators might be tested upon 
matter which they had not practiced. 
This work was also exhibited to the 
audience. A good number of the papers 
written by these blindfolded operators 
were without a single error and a re
cord of only one or two errors to a 
paper was placed to the credit of such 
papers as were not perfect. 

A third feature common to all the 
entertainments and especially appre
ciated by the boys and girls was the 
educational motion pictures projected 
by the motion picture'machine recent
ly acquired as a part of our school 
equipment and which we expect to 
use frequently hereafter in all our 
school rooms. 

The many favorable comments 
made by the parents and citizens who 
attended these entertainments and in
spected the exhibits encouraged us to 
believe that our efforts were worth 
while and we hope that an annual ex
hibition of a similar character will be
come one of the established, popular 
and valuable features of the school 
year. 

THE 1916 HIGH SCHOOL 
COMMENCEMENT. 

It is hardly diplomatic to say that 
a particular class has outshone those 
of previous years, but the class of 
1916 has certainly made a success of 
all its many enterprises. 

A play, Sheridan's "The Rivals," 
was recently presented in a manner 
that sets a high standard for future 
classes to equal. 

The Commencement number of 
"The Tunxis," the school paper, was, 
to use a bit of slang, "a corker," still 
the Seniors reserved their best for 
the last, and the graduating exercises 
in the Town Hall, Friday evening, 
June 9th were a credit to all and very 
pleasing to the large audience present. 

The stage was beautifully decorated 
with ferns and golden iris, producing 
the class colors, and a banner bearing 
the class motto "Labore et Honore" 
was hung at the back of the stage. 

The class members, 9 girls and 7 
boys, marched into the hall to the 
music of the Junior Orchestra. The 
invocation by Rev. Roscoe Nelson was 
followed by a selection by the orches
tra. 

James A. Nichols, the winner of the 
D. A. R. prize, for proficiency in his
tory, was Salutatorian. He depicted 
the class as a ship, describing the 
storms and calms of the voyage and 
the safe arrival in port, ready to set 
out on the longer voyage of life. 

The Roll Call by Irene M. Scott was 
of decided interest and deserved ex
ceptional praise. The Class History 
was uniquely presented by Helen 
Burnham and Leonard B. Goslee. As 
the story went, Miss Burnham chances 
to meet Mr. Goslee, a man of much 
travel, and now representative of the 
Windsor Town Crier, a most thriving 
and Democratic Progressive Republi
can publication, and the two friends 
discuss past years in a delightfully 
amusing manner. 

The Class Statistics by Edith H. 
Smith and Theodore R. Loomis, Miss 
Ashwell's piano solo and the Class 
Will by Rollin M. Ransom all brought_ 

(Continued on page 15. Col. 2) 



GERTRUDE WILKE 
MARVEl. AS A TYPEWRITER OPERATOR 

The subject of this sketch, Miss 
Gertrude Wilke, of East Hartford en
joys the distinction of being the 
youngest typist in the state and per
haps in the country who ever won, in 
keen competition, a State School 
Typewriting Championship and an 
Open State Championship in two suc
cessive years. 

In the school contest held at New 
London, by the Connecticut Business 
Educators' Association, in February, 
1915, Miss Wilke made a record of 68 
words per minute for a period of fif
teen minutes continuous writing, from 
difficult unfamiliar copy; and in the 
State Championship held by the same 
Association last February she de
feated the best operators in Connec
ticut with a speed of 82 words per 
minute. 

Among the defeated contestants was 
Mr. James Colgan of Waterbury, a 
fast and experienced writer and three 
time winner-previous to this year
of the State Contest and who finished 
second to Miss Wilke with 75 words 
per minute. 

A remarkable feature aside from 
winning these contests is this little 
lady's age, when it is considered that 
she won the 1915 School contest when 
but 15% years old. 

Many visitors of the school where 
Miss Wilke continues her practice 
evenings have often witnessed some 
marvelous demonstrations by this slip 
of a girl; such as taking dictation 
direct to the- machine at the rate of 
90 words per minute, on correspond
ence; also taking dictation at 140 
words per minute in shorthand and 
transcribing her notes at a speed be
tween 90 and 100 words per minute. 

Merchants & Bankers' Business 
School locateod at 61 Pratt Street, 
Hartford, Conn. where Miss Wilke 
was educated and trained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jarvis, owners and founders of 
the school also delivered the present 
holder of the School Championship of 
the State of Connecticut in the per
son of Miss Florence Fisher, who hung 
up the enviable record of 77 words 
per minute in this past year's Con
test, held at Hartford last February. 
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much well deserved applause. Mar
garet G. Bruyn read an excellent pa
per on "Fashions of By-Gone Days." 

Few if any numbers on the program 
represented more investigation than 
Jennie E. Silver's very out-of-the-or
dinary "Club of Book People." The 
Class Poet, Edith C. Spencer, main
tained her reputation as one most 
pleasing to see and to hear. Her poem 
was much appreciated. 

Miriam P. Taylor and Arnold W. 
Granger presented the Prophecy with 
plenty of clever action to give zest to 
their words. Here again Leonard 
Goslee appeared as representative of 
the now famous Windsor Town Crier. 

Nettie M. N orris and Alfred P. 
Bond created much fun with the 
"Class Gifts." The lighter vein was 
abandoned for a few minutes when 
Miss Norris, for the class, gave a 
bouquet of beautiful roses to the Vice
Principal, Miss Mary Wilson. Miss 
Wilson has just resigned her position 
in order to take up special studies at 
Wellesley. 

The Valedictorian, Halmer C. Chid
sey, was expected to give something 
unusual and good and his brief ora
tion demonstrated the reason for the 
position of honor accorded him in the 
class. 

In presenting the diplomas Superin
tendent Daniel Howard spoke force
fully and well. Rev. F. W. Harriman 
pronounced the benediction, conclud
ing the exercises. 

The work of the class has shown 
marked improvement during the past 
year and it is apparent that the new 
features introduced by Superintendent 
Howard and Principal Austin and 
their able staff, have been conducive 
to these most satisfactory results. 

PRIZE DAY AT LOOMIS 
INSTITUTE. 

The annual Prize Day distribution 
occurred Wednesday, June 14th. Mrs. 
Batchelder's prize of an engraved sil
ver cup for the boy showing the most 
conspicuous progress in posture and 
bearing, was awarded to Harold Rob
ert Hansen. 

Two prizes of $15 and $10 ·in gold 
offered by President John M. Taylor 
of the Board of Trustees for conspic
uous success in Poultry Raising were 
awarded respectively to Owen Ste
phens Hart and Henry Frank Joy. 

Two similar prizes provided by 
President Taylor for progress in Gar
dening were won by David Nelson 
Keeney and Joseph A. Droege, respec
tively. 

The Mason Tilney prize, provided 
by an intimate friend of Head-Master 
and Mrs. Batchelder, is awarded an
nually in the form of a large and beau
tiful silver cup to the boy making the 
best all round record in both athletics 
and scholarship. This cup was award
ed to Roger W. Pease. 

Finally, there was awarded a prize 
of most unusual significance. This 
was a handsome medal bearing the 
old Loomis coat-of-arms encircled by 
the words: "Industry, Loyalty, Man
liness." Mrs. Batchelder provided 
this prize, which was awarded to the 
boy voted by the faculty and his fel
low-students to have been the great
est help to the school through his con
spicuous adherence to the principles 
expressed by the three words named. 
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TRY IHE 
Pleasantest, most Refreshing and Healthful 

Summer Beverage. 
IT IS 

Liggett's Orangeade 
A. served at our Soda Fountain. 

BRICK ICE CREAM and BOTTLED SODA 

W. H. H. MASON 
Mason Block Te-Iephone Windsor 

The Campbell School 
WINDSOR. CONN. 

A home school for girls of all ages. Beautiful 
suburban location. Careful supervIsion of study. 
Regular courses. SpeCIal work in Music. Art. Elo
cution. Domestic Science. Health condItions perfect. 
Object of school to develop an all round woman
hood mental. moral and physical. 

SpeCIal arrangements for local students. 
A. H. CAMPBELL. Ph. D.} p. . Is 
MRS. A. H. CAMPBEll nile,. 

WE BUY BOOKS 
ALL KIN DS, Any quantity. Old 
Conn. Laws before 1820. Files of 
early Newspapers. Collections of 
Coins, Postage stamps, Indian relics, 
Firearms. and Antiques. 

The Hobby Shop itl~~:bk~~: 
CALLS MADE ANYWHERE PHONE. 

Mrs. Grace Olmsted Scouten 
Teacher of 

Dramatic Expression 
(Graduate of Leland Powers School. Boston) 

and Piano 
(PupIl of R. Augustus Lawson. Hartford) 

PLAY COACHING A SPECIALTY 
85 Poquonock ~venue 

Windsor Tel. 161 Connecticut 

Save Something. 
tJI Self-interest demands that you 

save a part of your weekly earn
ings for future needs. 

Cj The rapid growth of a small 
weekly saving is remarkable. 
Why not open a SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT NOW ~ Interest 
begins on July 1 st. 

THE WINDSOR TRUST & SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY 
Assets $380,000 

This medal was presented to John 
Wellington Munro, the first President 
of the School Council. 

I went into a restaurant the other 
day and ordered a piece of pie and a 
cup of coffee. 

"Will you eat them here or take 
-them with you?" the waiter asked. 
I told him if it was all the same to 
him I would like to do both. 

Then he asked me if I liked corn on 
the ear. I told him I didn't know, and 
that I had never had one there. 

Then I asked him if he had frogs 
legs. 

"N 0," he said. "It is rheumatism 
that makes me walk that way!' 

-Credit Lost. 
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The Worm Turned. 

"You haven't done very well this 
month," said the boss. "Your orders 
were few and far between." 

"I'm sorry," said the traveling 
salesman, "but"-

"I don't want excuses. I want or
ders." 

Just then the door opened, and the 
secretary entered and passed in a 
card. 

"Humph," said the boss, "James 
Henry, salesman for the General Pro
ducts company! Doesn't he know I 
never see traveling men at this hour 1" 

"He says he is in a hurry to leave 
town and would like to explain his 
proposition to you. He will be brief." 

"I can't see him now. I'm busy. 
Tell him to wait." 

"When shall I tell him to call 
again 1" 

"Tell him to wait there and I'll see 
him in about an hour. Now, then, 
young man, why is it that you fell 
down this month 1" 

"Because all the business men I 
called on insisted on treating your 
salesmen the way you treat theirs."
Credit Lost. 

Here is another "Chicken Story," 
and because it hails from Rainbow 
there can be no question as to its 
veracity. 

A sedate and well-mannered hen 
from the outside world has made it 
a part of her daily duty to quietly en
ter the business office of Mr. F. M. 
Case, and selecting the most choice 
article of furniture in the room, which 
shows a refined and educated percep
tion ascends to the top of an antique 
cherry bureau which bears the honors 
and the scars, of a hundred or more 
years, and there calmly lays a real 
"sure-enough" fresh egg! NOT a 
"Case" egg! This accomplished, she 
proudly surveys her work, flutters 
down, and with a well-bred air, re
tires to her family circle until an
other day. 

(Some people are born lucky! Every 
chicken-house in our vicinity has the 
motto "Charity begins at horne," 
firmly nailed up over the door, and 
every single hen seems to be well edu
cated.) 

Now that Rainbow story is a good 
story and we would never dream of 
questioning the truth of it, truth is 
stranger than fiction, hens are queer 
creatures and so are frogs. 

The Town Crier in his few moments 
of ease, loves to stroll down to the 
little pond where dwell two friends 
that welcome him with great glee. 
Two big frogs jump out on the grassy 
bank and while they are having their 
backs scratched with a small stick or 
the tip of the finger, they roll their 
eyes and purr in a very frenzy of de
light. A most edifying and touching 
sight to witness. 

They have even been heard to plead, 
"Scratch-us-some-more," "Scratch-us
some-more," as the Town Crier wends 
his way up the hill homeward. 

We suppose there may be some peo
ple in the rude outside world, who will 
smile and sniff a bit over this fact, 
however the Town Crier is glad to 
feel that his reputation for truth is 
well established in his home town. 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

THE OLD HOME. Live Stock Insurance 
An Original Poem Contributed by 

Mrs. Frederick W. Mack. 

(Note: In a letter accompanying the fol
lowing interesting verses the author very 
gracefully compliments us in the following 
words: "congratulate you upon your success 
in journalism. We enjoyed the June number 
thoroughly, thiS being the first paper we had 
seen, because of our absence in Florida during 
the winter; am sure you feel encouraged in 
your effort, the power of the press is mighty, 
one cannot estimate its scope. I have written 
for the papers more or less for twenty years, 
and the past two winters have written week
ly for The DeLand News, the Jacksonville 
Times-Union and a Chicago paper, so I have 
sent you an original poem thinking to help 
a little in my adopted home town. Wishing 
you greater success, etc." We would not be 
human if such kindly interest did not please 
us and inspire a feeling of grateful apprecia
tion-and we are very human. The Editor.) 

This cannot be the dear old home 
Which I left when a boy to roam, 

To seek fortune o'er land or sea, 
Without knowing which way to flee! 

No, no. 'tis further on, I know 1 
Or is it that things have changed so, 

I know not myoId beloved home 
With bursting acres and rich loam! 

Thus murmured an elderly man, 
As back o'er hist'ry mem'ry ran; 

His step was slow and his hair gray, 
While walking in this month of May. 

His eye was lit with kindly light, 
In expectation of some sight; 

Probably that sweet home of grace 
Showed tender memories on his face. 

Forty-five years or more had passed 
Since he saw the old place last. 

Far away he had spent his life, 
Winning wealth amid worldly strife. 

He had been blest by fortune's wheel, 
And at leisure he now did feel, 

Back he came to his native place, 
But he knew it not nor one face. 

Thus we find him in rev'ry sad, 
Thinking when he was but a lad: 

How from all care he was so free, 
Happy as any child you see. 

Yes this must be the same old spot! 
And about is the old home lot. 

The house is old and shows decay, 
The people I left, where are they! 

My parents dwell on that bright shore, 
And know their labors were long o'er, 

For I, myself am growing old. 
And drifting to that land of gold. 

Of brothers, sisters I can't say, 
I shall meet them all some sweet day! 

Few may be married, others dead, 
They all are scattered now and fled. 

But the dear old place is here yet! 
And either to be sold or let: 

I will purchase, it at any price, 
Let farms be low or at a rise! 

There stands the very same old well! 
I wonder how oft' the pail's fell 

And brought up water to us all, 
Especially at mother's call! 

There are scars on the old shade tree, 
And even the swing I still can se2 

Going to and fro, to and fro, 
So high and low, and fast and slow. 

I went to town and people sought, 
But they all knew me, knew me not, 

Their faces all were strange to me, 
No, not one I knew, did I see. 

Can you imagine how grid swelled, 
To come back where I once dwelled, 

And be a stranger in the land 
Where once you were one of the band! 

But the old homestead I shall buy. 
And shall keep it until I die, 

For 'tis a treasure of my soul, 
And shall be as long as years roll. 

There's where my happy days were spent, 
It shall ne'er be a house to rent, 

For 'tis a treasure of my heart 
And with it never shall I part! 

I have been in the East and West. 
But at my dl'ar old home I'll rest: 

Men, if they like, afar may roam. 
To me, "There's no place like Home" 

Insurance against death on Farm a~d Work Horses, 
Dairy Cattle, Thoroughbred Stallions, Cows and 
HeueR, Race Horses and Show Stock. ' 
Insurance service of the Two Hartfords. 

Call or write for rates. 

Mills E. Norton 
Special Representative 

THRALL'S SALE STABLE 
221 HIGH STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
Gives particular attention TO CHILDREN 

who come here for hair cutting. 

Razors Ground and Honed. 
N. Troiano and M Chiascone, Props. 

193 Broad St., Mason Block Windsor 

International Stock Food 
Good for those tired, jaded horses 

after the heavy spring work. 
Low Prices-and Favorable Terms. 

A.MAHAN 
POQUONOCK, CONN. 

Building Lots 
In Windsor 

ALSO a Bungalow, 

Bungalow Lots and 
Meadow Land on Farm
ington River, and L::~acco 
Several Houses for Sale and Rent 

In Windsor 

Eugene C. Down 
Charter 7561 

847 Main Street 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Haying Tools 
A complete stock of all kinds of Agricul
tural Implements, including scythtS, rakes etc. 

AU SIZES REFRIGERATORS AU PRICES 

A. WilbrahalTl & Son. 
Telephone POQUONOCK 

P. S.-We sell SO CONY Oil. 

When you think of building your 
own home-ask 

S B Contractors wanson rose and Builders 
FOR ESTIMATES 

The lowest prices possible consistent with 
thorough and expert workmanship. 

WINDSOR, CONN. 

Woolen Clothing which is guaran
to be waterproof. 

"Goodrich Quality" 
Also Raincoats for Men, Women al.d Chifdren. 

SAMPLES NOW SHOWING. 

SUMMERCORN BROS. 
Tel. 4-5. WINDSOR CENTER 
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SAGE" PARK, Windsor 

BIG RACE MEET OF THE SEASON 

FOURTH OF JULY WEEK 
Beginning Monday, July 3, and continuing 

Tuesday, July 4th Thursday July 6th 
Wednesday, July 5th Friday, July 7th 

and Saturday, July 8th. 
FOUR BIG CLASSES EACH DAY. 

Including some of the fastest horses of New England, New York, PeDDsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. 
USUAL PRICES 

Admission SOc Grand Stand Seats 25c 
Music 
HORSE RACING AT SAGE PARK. 

Since the purchase of this attract
ively located half-mile track by Fred 
H. Thrall it has become one of the 
most popular driving parks in New 
England. Secretary Joseph P. Gra
ham has been indefatigable in his ef
forts to provide programs that would 
attract horse owners and others, with 
the result that some of the fastest 
horses in the country have been raced 
there, and every time a meet is adver
tised, a big attendance is assured, and 
good, clean, fast racing is enjoyed. 

The present season Sage Park was 
included in what is known as the 
"Short ·Shj.p Circuit" which meant 
that not only the Memorial Day Race 
meet, but the big meet of Fourth of 
July week, which had before been held 
at Charter Oak Park, would be held 
in Windsor. 

The races on Memorial Day, though 
the weather was unpromising, attract
ed a large and enthusiastic crowd and 
now that the program for Fourth of 
July week has been announced the in
terest in that meet, insures a record 
attendance. 

Secretary Graham has concluded 
arrangements with Frank Walker of 
Dayton, Ohio, who has long been 
known as one of the leading starters 
of the Grand Circuit, to act as Start
er at this meet. Chester F. Pike, who 
was Starter at the Memorial Day 
Races will act as Presiding Judge. 
With him in the Judge's Stand will 
be George Eno of Simsbury and Fred 
Howard of Springfield. 

It is planned to hold four races each 
day, two $1,000 purses being up for 
races on the Fourth. Some of the 
fastest horses of New England, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
Delaware will participate. A special 
feature of the meet will be a match 
race between a colt owned by Fred E. 
Hyde and one owned by Mike Delaney 
of Hartford. Each owner has posted 
$250 and the Park management has 
added $250 to this, making a purse of 

Special Features Every Day. 
$750, winner to take alL. Special 
music will be provided and a grand 

good time will unquestionably be en
joyed by all who attend. 

1916 MEMORIAL DAY RACES, 
SAGE PARK. 

Road Drivers' Special. Purse $100. 2 :13 Trot or Pace. (Unfinished) 
Half-mile Heats: 3 in 5. 

(Unfinished.) Major Byers, blk. g. (Hyde) .......... 1 
Denny L., ch. g. (Crozier) ............ 1 
Red NovembE"r, ch. g. (M. Brazel) 2 
Florence R., b. m. (Saunders) ...... 3 

Silver Heels, b. g. (Donovan) ........ 2 
Zaida, blk. m. (Brusie) .................... 3 

Jerry K., b. g. (Hoye) .................... 4 
Sal:lemont, bIke m. (McKinney) .... 5 

Time, 1:07. 

Guy Boy, ch. s. (Crozier) ... ............. 4 

Time, 2 :19V.!. 
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Oddities in Print. 

A butcher's sign out west reads as 
follows: "John Jacob kills pigs like 
his father." 

The Ladies' Home Journal for June 
contains this bit of information: 

Uncle Sam can also tell you how you may 
use weeds to good advantage-particularly if 
you live in the country. He has prepared a 
booklet on weeds used in medicines, how they 
are prepared for sale, and the usual prices. 
Both of these weed Bulletins are free as long 
as the supply lasts-after that, five cents 
eac". 

The italics are ours. 

Fairfield, March 7.-The Golden inn, 
lin street, Nashua, N. H. He was 
was gutted by fire at noon to-day. 
The loss is estimated at $4,000. Use 
of a discarded fireplace is given as 
the cause. 

The building was owned by the 
Rev. L. A. Woitys of No. 41 Frank
street gave birth to a ten-pound boy 
stationed in Bridgeport, in a Lithu
anian church, several years ago. N or
man Goulden is the proprietor. 

From a Hartford paper. 
What is it all about? 

After the next meeting of the Civic 
Society which will take place a week 
from next Thursday evening, April 
20th, postponed from next Thursday 
evening due to the reception to the 
Rev. Mr. Benedict which is planned 
for next Thursday, April 13th. 

-New Haven (Conn.) Resgister 

Oscar Macy and wife of Mt. Carmel, 
Ill., are visiting relatives here. 

300,000 COW HIDES TO BE USED. 
-The Union City (Ind.) Eagle. 

Every alumni and alumnae and 
their respective wives and husbands 
and former students are urged to be 
present.-The Iowa City (Iowa) Citi
zen. 

Rev. Mr. Parsons, of South Bend, 
brought a wonderful message for the 
prospective pig pen. To-night his sub
ject will be welcoming home 14 con
versions to date. You should enjoy 
these privileges. A welcome to all. 
Special music.-Warsaw (Ind.) Times. 

Vertis Blixenstein was smiling on 
lady friends in these parts Sunday 
afternoon. 
-Union Cor. of the Grayville (Ill.) 
Mecrcury. 

Birth of a Son to Rev. and Mrs. 
Zinck---,Entertainment to Be Repeat
ed. 
-Stamford (N. Y.) Mirror-Recorder. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Jepson played in 
the Methodist Sunday school, and last 
Sunday morning as an expression of 
their appreciation and good wishes at 
the conclusion of the Sunday school 
hour, the school arose to their feet. 

Mineral City (0.) Pointer. 

Burr Barnum of Canaseraga left 
his vest hanging in the woodshed last 
Saturday while he went into the house. 
When he returned some one had taken 
his gold watch and chain. Mr. Barn
um naturally feels the loss as the 
watch was a present to him from his 
sister. -Belfast (N. Y.) Blaze. 

THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER 

AUTO TIRE 
REPAIRING. 
When in troubleremem

ber that we have one of 
the largest and best 
eq uipped steam vulcanizing 
plants in Hartford. 

We are prepared to give 
you the best results for the 
least money. Our specialty 
Tubes vulcanized 25c and 
work done while you wait. 

Auto Tires and 
Tubes. 

We carry Goodyear, 
United States, Firestone 
and Howe tires and sund
ries. We also have a large 
stock of factory seconds 
and selected slightly used 
tires and tubes at low 
prices. 

Gasoline. 
We have the latest im

proved Bowser filling sta
tion right at the curb. We 
sell Socony Gasoline, Pol
atine and Mobile oils and 
greases. 

We Buy Old Tires 
and Tubes. 

Connecticut 
Tire & Repair 

Company. 
359 Trumbull St. 

Hartford, Conn. 

Telephone Charter 5969 

VACATION LITERATURE. 

Visitors at the Windsor Public Li
brary, Saturday evening, were pleas
antly surprised to find a table on 
which was an attractive collection of 
booklets and other data furnishing in
formation for vacation trips and tours 
covering all parts of the country, and 
the cost. This is a feature provided 
in the Hartford public library and 
other enterprising cities and towns, 
and Windsor's librarian, Miss Safford, 
is not to be outdone by any of them. 

-Hartford Times. 

Miss Dorothy Vernon spent a part 
of June with friends in Morristown, 
N. J., and will be a guest of the New 
Jersey Press Association at the Mar
ion House at Lake George during its 
annual convention, June 24th to the 
28th. 

Mrs. F. M. Case will spend the 
greater part of the summer at Mil
ford, Conn. 

Principal S. W. March of the 9th 
District left for his home in Prince
ton, N. J., on June 12th. Ralph R. 
Vernon of Rainbow accompanied him 
and will be his guest for several 
weeks. 

Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Welch 
will take their vacation this season in 
the Adirondacks. What WILL they 
do at Block Island without Mr. 
Welch? 

About forty of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ewing tendered them 
a surprise party at their home Mon
day evening, June 12, the occasion 
being the tenth anniversary of their 
marriage. 

Miss Minnie Germain is visiting re
latives in New York city. 

Mrs. Charles Palmer is in East 
Longmeadow, where she is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Fales. 

Dexter M. Phelon and George Ver
non of the Rainbow colony have just 
enjoyed an outing at Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester and New York city. 

Mrs. F. M. Case has returned from 
a several weeks stay at Harbor Ter
race, Milford, "on the shore." 

The Matiannuck Camp Fire Girls 
are planning to spend a part of July 
and August at Columbia Lake. Miss 
Dickson will chaperon the young 
ladies. . 

The Windsor Boy Scouts of Camp 
Pioneer, Hartford Division,' -expect to 
leave about the 5th of July for Lake. 
Columbia. 

Principal Austin of the High School 
and Mrs. Austin will attend the com
mencement exercises at Bates College 
June 26th. From there they go to 
Silver Lake, Newton, N. H., to their 
bungalow for the summer. 
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BREAK-NECK CIGARS 
UJ>PER "8" 10 Cents LOWER "B" 5 Cents 

"DOCTOR JACK" 10 Cents 

"BEN BREE" 5 Cents "HALF -A-TEN" 5 Cents 

Mrs. E. Pomeroy is entertaining her 
sister, Mrs. Kent of Hollywood, Cal. 

The Rev. J. J. Fitzgerald is on his 
annual vacation at Kaiser Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Coney are 
spending a month at Woodstock, Onto 

Dr. Campbell and family are plann
ing to spend a part of July and Au
gust, along the Massachusetts coast. 

Mr. F. N. Taylor and family expect 
to occupy their cottage at Hawks Nest 
Beach about the middle of July. They 
will entertain their daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Park, of Atkins, Iowa. Mrs. 
Park was formerly Miss Margaret 
Taylor. 

VACATION TRIPS 
Over 200 trips, by Land or Sea at Low 

Rates. Independent All Expense or 
Personally Conducted Tours. 
Direct Agent for all Steamship Lines, and 

the Leading Tourist Companies. 
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED. 

H. R. GRIDLEY 
General Steamship and Tourist Agent. 

26 State Street Room 2 Hartford, Conn. 

EASTMAN KODAKS, 
Cal1'leras and Supplies. 

Developing and PrintinB-yoUr pnnts in less than 
24 hours. Our work the best. Give us a trial. All 
mall orders attended to. 

Edison Phonographs and Supplies. 
Ever-Ready Pocket Lamps and Batteries. 

N. A. Sperry, 
85 Pratt St. Hartford, Conn. 

During the Summer Try 
Having your Washing done 

away from home. 
Our Process, Our Work and Our Prices 

will please you. 

Windsor Wet Wash Laundry 
F. H. TOLLES, Proprietor 

20 Union Street Telephone WINDSOR 

START YOUR VACATION ON TIME 
GET BACK ON TIME 

Have your Watch cleaned by 

WM. T. SMITH 
"THE WINDSOR JEWELER" 

1 7 Central St. WINDSOR 
And you can do both. 

AWNINGS 
for stores and private houses. Order your 
awnings early and avoid the rush. Drop 
a postal and our representative will call 
on you, show samples and give prices. 

Decorations for Fairs and Social F undioDs 
We also wholesale Electrical Goods. 

GET YOUR 4TH OF JUL.Y FL.AGS HERE 

G. O. SIMONS, Inc. 
240 Asylum Street HARTFORD 

Parker's Strawberries 
Sold at the Farm 

and by 
L. MULLALEY A. MAHAN 

E. L. WALKLEY & CO. 
J. J. KEARNEY 

Ervine F. Parker 
Telephone 6-5 POQUONOCK 

A Cent A Word Advertisements. 
Ordinary Want, for Sale, For Rent, Lost 

or Found Notices will be inserted under this 
heading at one cent a word, name and address 
included, but no ad will be accepted for less 
than 25 cents. Send one cent stamps or coin. 

WANTED-One share of The Windsor Trust 
and Safe Deposit Co. Will pay $45.00. Ad
dress "Stock" care of Town Crier. 

WANTED-Would buy twenty or thirty acres 
of good grass standing the coming season. 

Address Geo. R. Ford 

WANTED-To purchase a two-volume set of 
Stiles' HIStory of Windsor. Please state 
price and address: "History" care of Town 
Crier. 

FOR SALE-60 foot windmill in good order. 
Also hot air pump engine in good order. 
Price right. I. M. Wdcox, Station 23, 
Windsor. 

A son of Italy, warm and thirsty 
from digging in a ditch applied for a 
drink at a house where the artesian 
well water was pumped into a high 
pressure tank. The highly aerated 
water always has the' appearance of 
vichy when it is first drawn from the 
faucet and for the few moments it 
takes for the bubbles to dissolve. The 
man looked at his glassful with suspi
cion and remarked that it looked 
"white like da milk." A careful techni
cal explanation of the reason failed to 
convince him and he departed in 
search of water which, as he said, 
"didn't have something in it." 

Beware these open-work "shade" 
hats. A deluded young woman wore 
one of them through one of our 
brightest, sunniest days and the next 
morning it was rumored that she had 
a bad attack of measles. Since then 
she has been figuring how to turn the 
hat so that the sun will have a chance 
to fill in between the sun-burned spots 
on her face. 

If the popular Colonial pumps the 
ladies are wearing carry your 
thoughts back to Puritan days, the 
sight of a pair of flesh-colored hose 
rising out of them brings you up to 
date with uncommon suddenness. 

Hogadone's Confectionery is the 
place to buy your groceries, cured 
meats and fish. 
-The Kanogan (Wash.) Independent. 

A CONTINUOUS COMBAT 

Every inch of ground won by the 
forces of right represents a struggle 
with the forces of wrong - which 
might be well enough if it were not 
for the fact that so many people who 
mean to be right are fighting on the 
side of wrong. So we find good peo
ple opposing the advance of prohibi
tion on the ground that public senti
ment is not ready for it, or because 
a ban on liquor-selling constitutes a 
violation of personal liberty. Good 
people are criticising Thomas Mott 
Osborne (or were before his recent 
vindication) because one so energetic 
for radical reform and so much more 
devoted than his fellows to the cause 
of righteousness is only working for 
effect and ought to be squelched * * * 
Thus it happens that these good men, 
instead of putting shoulder to the 
wheel and helping along a measure 
designed to accomplish greater results 
for the interests they represent than 
any other ever yet proposed, are 
fighting tooth and nail, on the other 
side, to secure its defeat. 

The grafters, the forces that profit 
by the established order of things, al
ways stand firm against every innova
tion that makes for righteousness 
whereby their profits may be reduced. 
They organize the opposition, recruit
ing their forces among the unsuspect
ing good folk, innocent of evil intent. 
who are given places in the front of 
the fray and are thus made to bear 
the brunt of the fighting - believing 
they are leading in a worthy cause 
when in reality they are merely pawns 
for the hidden powers that be.-The 
Black and White Record. 

'Ve usually retire about 9 o'clock. 
Last Wednesday night we were some
what wearied. Knowing that it was 
nearing 9 o'clock, we slipped off our 
pants and went to bed and sat down 
on a wasp. Golly! we never heard the 
clock strike 9 at all. 

-Clarksville (Ark.) Democrat. 

F. J. Harrington 
Undertaker 

Connecticut and Massachusetts Licenses 
Experienced Lady Attendant 

Telephone 121-2 Ellsworth & Filley Bldg. 

WINDSOR 

Abel and Merritt's 
Hartford and Windsor Express 

E. S ABEL Proprietor 
Leaves Windsor for Hartford at 8:30 A. M. 

and 1:00 P. M. 
On Return Trips Leaves 

Hartford at 10:00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. 
PROMPT DEI.IVERY 

Wind.or Office: 
Poquonock ATe. 
Telephone 135 

Hartford Office: 
lZ11 Main St. 

Tel. Charter 7559 
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ConSl-
der The pleasure of living in a home of 

your own, where the landlord cannot 
say, "We have sold the house." "You 

must move out the first of the month. " 

Have you ever had such a notice? Most people who rent 
houses have had, and ,..---..,....-----__ =--...".---..,";n:r"-, 

here is the reason: All 
improvements you 
make about the place 
belong to the lanalord 
and hurries the day 
that you must move, 
because the improve
ments help to sell the ~~~~==:'=;!!~:;;Ll.-L..I~fn~"\":"-:rw.-· 
place. 

Let me sell you ~:~~~~2S2S~2::;sd 
a home in Windsor, L 

the best town near Hartford. I have listed several new houses; 
six, seven and eight rooms, with all modern improvements. 
After you have looked them over, I am sure you will agree 
with me that they are good values for the price. 

I could fill this paper telling about the real estate values 
in Windsor, but I can't afford to buy all its space. If you are 
looking for a suburban home, or a fann, or wish to place 
insurance, consult the man who makes a specialty of the 
business. 

ALBERT H. HOUSE 
Hartford, Office: 

Rooms 703-705, CODD. Mutual Bldg. 
'Phone Charter 5122 

Triangle Flour 
Pastry Flour 

Windsor Office: 

25 Maple Aveaue 
'Phone 85 

A Sale $6.50 Bbls. (cotton.) 
8lc 78 Sack 

A Sale $6.00 Bbls. (cotton) 
76c 78 Sack 

EVAPORATED FRUITS 

Large Fat Meaty Prunes ....................... l8c. lb., 3 Ibs. 50c. 
Large Prunes ................................................................. l2c. lb. 
Stewing Prunes ................................................. 3 Ibs. for 25c. 
Stewing Prunes ................................................. .4 lbs. for 25c. 
Peaches ........................................................ lOco lb., 3 Ibs. 25c. 
Peaches ....................................................... 7c. lb., 4 Ihs. 25c. 
Apricots ...................................................... l3c. lb., 2 Ibs. 25c. 
Apricots ........................................................................... lOc. lb. 
Apples ............................................................................. lOc. lb. 

Stuffed Olives .......................................... lO-l5-25-45c. Bottle 
Mixed Olives ...................................... lO-15-20-25-45c. Bottle 
Van Camps Evaporated Milk ........................ 9c., $1.00 Doz. 
Globe Evaporated Milk .................................... 9c., $1.00 Doz. 
Wilson Evaporated Milk ................................ 9c., $1.00 Doz. 
Roas', Whole Wheat Biscuits ................................ 10c. Pkg. 
Gold Label Ginger Ale '" ........................................ $1.20 Doz. 
Gra Rock Ginger Ale ................................................ $1.25 Doz. 
Moxie .................................................... 20c. Bottle, $2.25 Doz. 
5 lbs. Cartons Domino Granulated Sugar ...................... .42c. 
E. C. Corn Flakes ............................................. .4 Pkgs., 25c. 
Washington Crisp ....................................................... 8c. Pkg. 
Purity Oats ................................................................... 9c. Pkg. 
Parawax ........................................................................ lOc. Pkg. 

BIG FOOTWEAR VALUES 
EXIST AT ALL TIMES 

IN OUR STOCK. 

.. Renovating Department 
It is through this department we dispose of all 
lines which have become broken in sizes; lines 
which cannot be duplicated on account of the 
changes in the leather market, seasonable no
velties, etc. 

Just as fast as some seasonable line of shoes 
begins to become irregular in sizes or widths 
we add it to this department at a price reduction 
which will insure a quick clean-up 

Just at present there are are some wonderful 
offeriDgs in Women's PUMPS and TIES. 

EVERY PAIR BEARS THE SIMMONS STAMP 
OF EXCELLENCE. 

The W. G. Simmons Corp'n. 
901 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Contractors, Builders, Property Owners, Painters 
and the general public, now recognize 

HOFFMAN'S 
as the leading and most serviceable store of its 

kind in Hartford. 

We carry at all times immense quantities of Paints, 
Varnishes. Shades. Wall Papers. Tools and 

Kindred Supplies' 

We make Wall Papers a Special Feature 
Employing experts to prepare and show unlimited 

assortments, plans and color schemes for interested 
persons. We'n gladly send our representatives to 
see and assist you. 

Specialties for which Hoffman's is the reliable headquarters: 

VitraIite-The Long Life White Enamel. 
The Famous "Star Brand", 
Pratt & Lambert V amishes. 

Harrison's "Town and Country" Paint. 
LET us GIVE YOU OUR PORTFOLIO OF COLORED HOUSES. 

The Hoffman Wall Paper Co. 
'Plane Th H tf d M k t C HARTFORD Charter 700 e ar or ar e o. 11136-1140 Main St. Opposite Trumbull St. HARTFORD 




